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Calendar of Events

Friday, Oct. 5

HAD 3rd Annual Dinner Dance, 8 p.m., Royal Lancer IJ, Jericho

Tpke.. Woodbury.
Ladies Auxiliary of the Charles Wagner Post American Legion,

Meeti 8:30 p.m.,24E. Nicholai St., Hicksville.
“Fiddler On Th Roof& 8p.m., Holy Trinity H.S., Newbridge Rd.,

Hicksville, tickets $2.0 als on Oct. 6)

Long Island Fair, Old Bethpage Restoration Village, (also on Oct.
6.7,8)

Free Bowling for Tobay Seniors, Woodbury Lanes, South Oyster
Bay Rd. and Woodbur Rd., Hicksville, all equipment supplied two

sessions, at 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m., call 922-5800 ext. 294 for in-
formation

Annual Old Time Country Fair, Hicksville Public Library, 10 a.m.

(o 9 p.m. (also on Oct. 6 from 10 a.m. to&#3 p.m. and on Oct. 7 from

p.m. to5 p.m.)
Saturday, Oct. 6

Country Auction, Our Lady of Mercy R. C. Church, 10 a.m.

viewing, sale at 1 a.m.; 500 South Oyster Bay Rd., Hicksville, rain
or shine.

Mercy Hospital 10th Annual Old Fashioned Country Fair, 1000 N.

Village Ave., Rockville Centre.
Sunday, Oct.7

T.O.B. Democratic Party Fund Raiser, 6 p.m. VFW Hall, 320 So.

Broadway, Hicksville, donation $15 per person, call Judy Jacobs at

921-1878 or 921-1889 for information.

Blessing of the Animals, Holy Trinity Eqsicopal Church,
Jerusalem Ave. and Old Country Rd., Hicksville, 1 noon.

Monday, Oct. 8

VFW, William M. Gouse Post, 8:30 p.m., 320 Sou Broadway,
Hicksville.

Todd Hinden will entertain children at the Hicksville Library at 2

mM..
AHRC meeting, 8:30 p.m., Levittown Hall.

Tuesday, Oct. 9

Hicksville Board of Fire Commissioners, 7:30 p.m., main firehouse

Young Republicans, 8:30 p.m., Knight Club, So. Broadway,
Hicksville.
SEPTA General meeting, Hicksville Jr. H.S. cafeteria, 8 p.m.
Dutch Lane PTA Executive Board meeting 8:15 p.m.

Camp Fire Girls Roller Skating Party, 4-6 p.m., U.S.A. Roller

Skating Rink, 1276 Hicksville Rd., Massapequa
Wednesday, Oct. 10

Burns Ave. Op house for grades 4-6, 8 p.m.
Lee Ave. Ope House for grades 4-6, 8 p.m.
Board of Education, 8:15 p.m., Administration Building.
Hicksville Lions Club, lannone’s Rest., 382 W. John St., Hicksville.
Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn.

Eastern Star, Emera Chapter No. 676, 8 p.m-, Nicholai St., Hicks-

ville.

Thursday, Oct. 11

Overview of the Bible, with Father Tom Hartman, 8 p.m., Our

Lady of Mercy, So. Oyster Bay Rd., out of parish fee, $1.
East St. School Ope House, 8 p.m.
Burns Ave. PTA, Executive Board meeting, 8 p.m.
Woodland Ave. PTA Executive Board meeting, 8 p.m.

Meeting of Pioneers of Animal Welfare (PAWS), 8:30 p.m.,
Hicksville Library.

Hicksville Rotary, 12:15 p.m., Maine Maid.

Hicksville BPOE, 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksville, 9 p.m.

Adult Education

Registrati Extended

The Hicksville School district Monday, Oct. 8, which is Colum-
has extended registration for bus Day--and final signup has

evening adult education courses been slated for Monday, October

beyon the week of October 1.Ac- 15.
in

t Mrs. Marjorie Gian-Ce ee OO ce
One charge in the cost of thenelli, Director of the program,
C i

the extension has been granted driver education course for

because some Hicksville resi-

dents have not yet received

course offering brochures.

Residents will be able to regis-
ter for the courses through the

week of October 8-excluding

adults was noted by Mrs.

Giannelli. While the course is list-

ed in the adult education

brochure as costing $100 the cost

has been reduced to $6 per st
dent.

JOHN MCNPERNEY

142 COTTAGE BLVO

HICKSVILLE NY 11eaot

Hicksville Museum caunches Fund Dri
B Richard Evers

Setting its fund drive goal at

$100,00 the Board of Trustees of
the Hicksville Gregory Museum
has begu a all-out effort to save

the well known Long Island Earth
Science Center from having to
close within six months. The
Museum&#3 fund drive under the
chairmanship of Joseph Her-
nandez of Plainview, a retired

foreign trade authority and
Federal governmental ad-
ministrator, is designe to offset

an estimated budget deficit of
$20,00 for the year 1979-198 to

provide an endowment fund for
the museum and to obtain funds
for the next eighteen months of
the institution&#39; many services to

Long Island education and well-

being.
“The Museum ha never before

operate at a deficit,&q Hernandez

says. ‘But neither has it ever

before attempted to pay its
Curator a salary truly com-

mensurate with professional
worth and reality, or had to

operate without Some financial

support from the New York State
Council on the Arts.”

The Fund Drive Chairman is
correct, of course, For years, the
Museum operated through the
volunteer devotion of Gardiner

and Ann Gregory and a group of
Hicksville

|

community-minded
residents from all walks of life.

Now, however, the ‘labor of love’
of a relatively small group cannot

keep the Earth Science museum

afloat. The Gregorys are retired.
The Council on the Arts wants the
Museum to develop more self-

support. In addition the need for a

salaried part-time Director and
the necessity of enriching ser-

vices require that larger
financing be attempted.

The Museum Fund Drive get-
ting under way will be directed at

numerous sources of financial

hel so a to enlist the aid of the

entire Long Islandcommunitythe
museum serves. Chairman

Hernandez has already been con-

tacting the public utilities and

large defense industries ‘‘whose

future scientists, engineers and

technicians may well come from

the po of youngsters thronging
the museum each week, de-

lighte and stimulated by the

wonders and diversity of natural
exhibits...It is nothing for 5,00

elementary school kids and their

teachers to tour the Hicksville

Gregory Museum in a’ year’s
time... We are a ‘seed-bed’ for

scientific motivation and inspir-
ation of children, who in most

cases, have little early exposure
to the great natural history

museums of the metropolitan
area.”

.

Another community leader

workin with the Museum’s Fund
Drive is Museum Trustee, Irwin
Botto, President of the Botto

Mechanical Corporation. An
alumnus of the Hicksville

schools raised in the community,
engineer Botto is leading the
Museum fund drive into the
realm of businessmen and
contractors. ‘‘We hope to give the

builders of so much of our

municipal road and sewage
system an opportunity to help
enrich the cultural and social life‘
of the communities alread
sustained and improved by their

engineering expertise,” Botto

says.
As Museum President, this

writer will seek to organize a

community-wide effort at

building museum memberships.
Every 90 annual family member-

ships, for example, will keep the

museum functioning for a month.

Elery Bean..Museum Member-

ship Chairman, reminds us that
all memberships are tax-

deductible and may be obtained

by mailing a letter to the Hicks-
ville Gregory Museum at the
Heitz Place Courthouse, Hicks-

ville, enclosing a check for any of

the following categories of

membership: Student - $5 Adult

- $10 Family - $20 Spons - $5 ;

Patron - $100. Benefactor - $250

Memberships provide admission
to the museum at any time,
discounts at the Museum Gift

Shop, receipt of museum news-

letters, in-service course and

program bulletins.

We are contacting all com-

munity organizations in Hicks-
ville - and we weleome contact
with neighbors who hav visited
us from Plainview, Jericho,
Syosset and others - to help the
Museum to meet its deficit and

larger goal by doing the follow-

ing: 1 Donating to the Museum

Drive from’ the organizationa
treasury; 2. Encouraging

through meetings and news-

letters all group members to

become
.

Gregory Museum

members, donors or fund drive

workers; 3. Appointing a

member to represent the organ-
ization in a liaison capacity with

the Museum Fund Drive Com-

mittee. Mrs. Diane Otten of the

St. Ignatius Loyola Parish
Council is an example of the
‘liaison representative’. She will

hel the Fund Drive by providing
the St. Ignatius Parish com-

munity, through its weekl

Church Bulletin and Counc

meeting reports with news of the
needs and progress of the fund
drive. Hicksville is a community

of many concerned groups and
clubs: ‘religious; fraternal;
service; civic; veterans; youth;
political; sporting and business. I

appeal to all one-time,

colleague and fell workers i
many a community endeavor to
volunteer to ser

y

their organ-
ization a ‘liaison representativ
with the Museum Fund Driv Co-

ordinating Committee.
The Museum fund driveetempt, also, to elicit support f
consortium benefactors. We

would appreciate the help of any
community-minded members of
the banking, real estate or

medical and lega profession .

comin forward to hel the
museum fund drive leaders

obtain support from specialize
groups within the financial, real
estate and professional com-

munities.
Memorial donations and gifts

will be much appreciate and

duly

|

comfnemorated by
engraved plaques -at the

Museum. A number of museum
—

exhibit cases are still available in.
the main exhibit hall of the

.

museum for dedication to the
|

memory of loved ones.

In addition to seeking financial
aid from the private sector of

society, the Museum Trustees
will continue to apply for avail-
able governmental grants. In this

regard, the trustees are engaging
the services of a professi G

‘grant applications writer.’ No

area of potential, legitimate’
support is to be rejected.

Publicity for the Hicksville

Gregory Museum Fund Drive is
island-wide-indeed, will likely
include the .metropolitan area

before the drive is concluded. The
Museum and its fiscal dilemma -

are catchin the attention of the
media. On October: 1 alone,
Newsday Joel Rubint had a

fine feature article which trig-
gere immediate. response from
Channel 21 whose John Miller

was out at the Heitz Place Court-
house with a camera crew by
mid-morning and featured the

museum in his evening Long
Island News Magazine. Hemp-
stead’s Radio Station WHLR

taped an interview with the
.

Museum President for broadcas
to its thousands of teena and

young adult listeners. Many of

these youngsters will recall

visiting the museum, no doubt,
for it is a favorite tour site with

schools.
Th feeling is widesprea that ©

-

‘the Hicksville Gregory Museum:
the Long Island Earth Science
Center is a uniqu force for goo
in today’s confused, materialistic
world. It provides an educational,
inspiration impulse, havin a

ttue capacity to motivate and
stimulate the youn or to enrich

everyone&# attitude toward -

nature and Long Island&# his-

torical heritage.
a

Town Board OK’s Escalati Fines”

For Repeat Litter Law Violator
An amendment to the Town of

Oyster Bay litter ordinance that

provide for stiffer fines for re-

peate violations was adop by
the Town Boardrecently..:

_

“This section of the ordinance

deals with litter in parkin lot
serving cial

ments such as shoppin centers,”
Town Supervisor Josep Colby
noted, “but apparently some

merchants have found it cheape
to flout his law than to conform to

its requirements. Today’s action

is intended to correct that situa
tion.””

Under the ordinance, which

was adopte

a

little more than a

year ago, parkin lots for stores,

shoppin centers or’ other retail

businesses with a capacity of

more than 10 cars must have an

approve number and type of lit-

ter receptacles. Excepted are

lots of over 100 cars capacity that

are maintained and swept once

every 24 hours.
The ment adopted today

sets a minimum fine of $25 and
maximum of $16 for a first of-

fense, a minimum of $10 and

maximum of $25 for a second of-

fense, and a minimum of $500 and

maximum o $750 for each subse-

quent offense.
“Tam writing to Administra-

tive Judge Charles Heine of the

District Court to apprise him of

this amendment and reques that

it bé brough to the attention of all

District Court Judges that pre- -

side in the Town of Oyster Bay,”
.

Colby said. ‘‘An anti-litter cam-

paign is an exercise in futility un-

less the containers in which to

dispos of the litter are available,

an strict enforcement of this or-

plu the: stiffer. pe
tessho bring this about,” ‘he

AHRC Mee
Association for The Help of
Retarded Children (AHRC&g
Hicksville-Levittown-Wantagh

“Auxiliary will hold its next

monthly meeting at Levittown
Hall on Monday ven ctor8th at 8:30 PM.
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CAMARADERIE!
THERHOOD! FRIEND-

SHIP. UNITY. These are the

answers I gave recently when I
was asked why I belonge to the
Galileo Lodge and not to some

other organization, whether that

organization was fraternal, poli-
tical, social or ethnic. Since I was

more or less caught ‘off-guard’
by the question, and since I did

not trust the motivations of the

questione I felt at that time that

My. answers were too spon-
taneous, too pat or too ineffective
as I was unable to give enoug
thought and consideration to

them. Were my answers also too

premature, I asked myself? But

~ Mow, a short tim later, I have

neither misgivings nor qualms
about these answers... Actions

spea louder tha words, and
recent events taking place at the
Galileo Lodge have provided me

with conclusive evidence that the
above-mentioned characteristics

are firmly implanted in the very
soul of the Galileo Lodge. Thus, I
might add that my impres-
sionable nature had gotten the

better of me a long time ago,
which is probably another way of
sayin that first impressions are

(BO BROS HARDWARE
(OVER 26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

CONCRE e SAN\ns Broadwa Hicksville

Galile Lodg News
By Joe Lorenzo

LTCC LTT r cere rrr rrr ss ss

BRO- usually the best impressiogs.

Since Columbus Da is rapidly
approaching, I might mention

that the parade is scheduled for

next Sunday, the 7th of October.
Oceanside is the site for the

parade which will commence at

2:00 P.M. The marchers from the

Galileo Lodge will meet around

12:30 P.M. at 200 Levittown Park-

way, and from this point they will

head for Oceanside. It is reported
that the Marco Polo Lodge of

Levittown will feed the marchers

upon their return to their home
base. Columbus Day, obviously,

is a big day for the Italian-
American community and our

reponssiveness to this
memorable day and occasion

would be heart-warming and a

true measure of the feeling we

hald for the founder of America,
history’s great navigator by the

name of Christopher Columbus.
Call Skip Monteforte at 938-7081

-for more information on this

activity.

Another affair with all the Fall

trappings is the Halloween Dance
to be held by the Galileo Lodg on

Octobe 27th, the last Saturday of

BROADWAY

Q1d Couniry Ra.

1081 |*
|

October. Price of admission will

be $8.5 per person and it will

include food, beer, soda set ups,
coffee and cake. As we had
mentioned previously, prizes will

be awarded to those with the best
and the worst dressed costumes,
and needless to mention that

costumes are optional. The Jo-

Vin Band will provide some

pleasant and relaxing dance

music, and if you don’t dance,
well, just sit and listen. This
dance, by the way, will feature a

‘bring-your-own-liquor’

_

policy,
which is certainly consistent with
the policy associated with many
of the Lodge dances. So, if you
are seeking a nice Fall evening of

goo fun and pleasa relaxation,
wh not attend this affair. Please
call Skip Monteforte (938-7081)
and he will make seating reser-

vations for you. This dance will
start at 9:00 P.M.

The ‘Feelies Follies’, which
will be presented by the Ladies

Auxilliary, will also be one of the
Fall’s super fun-filled affairs held

by the Galileo Lodge. This revue

will be held on October 12th
featuring spaghetti with chicken

cacciattore, cake and coffee,

beverag etc. an all this, plu
the enter spun aroun
the talents of Galileo Lodge
personnel, will cost you only $
per person. Jo Ann Wallick of the
Ladies Auxilliary, with the aid of

Joe Lappano of the Galileo

Lodge, will collaborate in this
effort to bring to all Lodge
patrons a nigh of fun and relaxa-
tion. Dial OV 1-842 (Jo Ann) for

more information concerning this

Siegfried Widder, (right) of the

Kiwanis Club of Hicksville,
presents Mr. Richard Rogers,
(left) with a certificate of appre-
ciation. Mr. Rogers is Director of

Field Service,
Council, Boy Scouts of America.

Mr. Rogers spoke to the

Kiwanis Club of Hicksville on

Scouting and Kiwanis.

Nassau County

ious night for all those seeking
something different in for form of

entertainment.

As we have mentioned in our

previous article, the Galileo

Lodge, ever mindful of the social
activities and events which can

add immeasurably to the well-

being of its members, has

presented its Entertainment

Program for 1979. And as you can

witness from what has been
written in this installment, many

activities are already on the

verge of bein presented If you
are desirous of joining an organi-
zation that can and will provide

you with the most diversified
activities, why not call the
Galileo Lodge and speak with a

member or an officer whom I am

sure will offer a great deal of
information and facts concerning

the Galileo Lodge. Call 931-3151
and all this material will be
furnished to you happily and
gladly.

Indoor Ice Skatin
Indoor ice skating moves into

full swing Sunday, Oct. 5 when
Nassau County Arena in Long

Beach opens for the season oining
Cantiague Park Ice Rink in
Hicksville which opened Sept 19.

The tw facilities, operated by
the Nassau County Department
of Recreation and Parks, will

remain op through April 1980.

County Arena, located

TUCKS

2500 hospitals across the
country use TUCKS* for

Jtching, burning, irritation
due to hemorthoids!
SHOULDN&#39; YOU?

R

Reg
4.15

ALLOU PHARMACY

425 UNDERHILL BLVD.

SYOSSET

f Ma ee ee

100’s

event. It pr to be a hilar-

Blvd., has
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40’s

1°°
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at the north end of Magnolia
scheduled public

sessions from 12:45 to 2:45 p.m.
Sunday through Saturday, from
3:30 to 5:30 Sunday through
Saturday except Thursdays,
from 10 a.m. till Noon Sundays

only and evening sessions from
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays. Begin
ning Nov. 4, an evening session
will also be held on Sundays.

The admission fee for Nassau

County residents is $1.5 for
adults and 75 cents for children
and senior citizens. Non-resident

LEGAL NOTICE

PARKWAY BUILDING’
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP.

81 North Broadway. Hicksville,
New York
---Substance of Certificate of

Limited Partnership filed in Nas-
sau Count Clerk&# Office Sep
tember 14 1979. Business:

Acquisition and ownership of real
‘property. General Partners:

Barry Lang, 230 Park Avenue,
New York, New York and M
James Spitzer, 745 Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York. Limited
Partners and Capital Contribu-
tions: M James Spitzer, Jr. - 60
East 8th Street, New York, New
York - $100.00 Term: From date

of filing of Certificate to Decem-
ber 31, 2030 unless sooner ter-
minated. No property other than

ensh is to be contributed by the
limited partner. The contribution

of the limited partner remaining
in his capital account is to be re-

turned upon dissolution of the

partnership from the proceeds
earned. No limited partner has

the righ to substitute an assignee
without the written consent of the
Genera] Partners. In the event of

the termination or dissolution of
the partnership, the interest of*
the limited partner in the part

nership is to be returned to him in
cash and h is not entitled to
demand and receive property
other than ca in return for his
contributio:

D 459 107 MI

adults and children who attend as

guests of Nassau County
residents pay $2.50 and $1.50

respectively. Residents may
purchase multiple-use discount
books which reduce the ad-
mission fee to $ for adults and 50

cents for children.
For more information on ice

skating call Nassau County
Arena at 431-6501 or. CantiPark at 935-3501.

LEGAL NOTICE

MEADOW AVENUE

ASSOCIATES, 6 Hazelwood

Court, Jericho, New York. Sub-

stance of Certificate of Limited

Partnership filed in Nassau

County Clerk&#3 office September
11 1979. Business: own and

operate real property, act as

sponsor in cooperative plan.
General Partners, Cash Contri-

bution and Shar of Profits: Gary
Lichtenstein, 6 Hazelwood Court,

Jericho, NY - $100 5%; Mark

Greenbert, 140 Ash Drive, Ros-

lyn, NY - $100, 5%. Limited Part-

ners, Cash Contribution and
Share of Profits: Joseph Hein-

woitz, 405 Elmwood Avenue,
Maplewood, NJ 07040; Dr. Alan&a

Josephine Kaye, 100 West 57th

Street, NYC - each $50,00 and
shall receive 19.8% of net profits

- each. Dr. Leon Thal, 637 Fairway
Avenue, Mamaroneck, NY 10543;
Dr. Robert Delgado, 305 West
24th Street, NYC; Dr. Barbara
Delli Bovi, 39-03 Corporal Ken-

ned Street, Bayside, NY; Dr
Robert F. Gomprecht, 27 Homes-

dale Road, Bronxville, NY; Dr

Hyman Ryback, Westview

Lane, Scarsdale, NY; Dr. Stanley
August, 2263 84th Street, Brook-

dyn NY - each $25,00 and shall
receive 9.9% of net profits each.
Term: September 11, 1979 to

December 31, 1986 unless sooner

terminated. No additional contri-
butions to be made. Contributions

to be returned upon termination.
No limited partner shall substi-
tute an assigne as contributor in
his place No additional limited

partners to be admitted. No
priority among limited partners
as to contribution or as to com-

pensation by way of income.
Upon withdrawal for any reason

of a general partner, the remain-

ing general partners may con-

tinue the business. No limited

partner shall demand property
other than cash in return for his
contribution
{D 4598-6T-10/ MID
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Lon Island Host Families Soug For Private Sector Employme
Scandinavian Student

1) American host families are

being sough for twelve Scan-
dinavian hig school students

from Sweden Denmark Norwa
and Finland for the 1980-198
school year, in a program
sponsored by the American

Scandinavian &qu Exchange
(ASSE).

Interested families in this area

should contact Mrs. Margaret
Anderson, 479 Duryea Terrace,
West Hempstead NY 11552 (516)

I 6-5729.

The students, ages 1 and 17
will arrive in the United States in
late August 1980 attend the local
high school and return home in
late June 1981. The students, all

fluent in English, have been
screened by their school
representatives and have pocket
mone and medical and liability
insurance.

American families with small
children or grown children, as

well as those with teen-age
children, are welcome to par-
ticipat in this program.

2) ASSE is also seeking
American students, ages 1 and

17 who would like to spen a

high- year with a Scan-
dinavian family or participate in

a five-week family stay in the
summer of 1980.

Persons interested in either of
these programs should contact

Mrs. Anderson immediately.
The ASSE is the official

Swedish hig school exchang
program in the United States

operating under the auspice of
the Swedish Board of Education.
The ASSE program i officially

designated as an Exchange ’

Visitor program by the US.

Department of State. Since 1938
more than 150,00 students have

taken part in student exchange,
home stay and school exchang
program in the United ‘States

Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Fin-
land, Germany, France, England
and Switzerland. ASSE has

representatives in all areas of the
United States.

Con Wydl For “Limited Sy
Fuels Dev. Program

U.S. Representative John W.

Wydler of New York recently
announced he will support a

limited synthetic fuels

development program. The

Ranking Republica Member of
the House Committee on Science
and Technology said the
Government&#39; role ‘should be
limited to technology develop
ment and initial com-

mercialization not replication of

plants with identical

technology.”
In explaining his position,

Wydler said ‘the Federal
Government’s direct financial
commitment should not exceed

$25 billion including demon-
stration

—

plants already
authorized.’

Wydler called his program a

practical alternative to the

President’s ‘‘unrealistic’’
proposal,’ and said h is pressing
for ‘‘a larger role for the
Department of Energy in Getting
the Synthetic Fuel industry on its
feet.”

Wydler advocated ‘‘fast track”
construction time tables and
environmental compromises in

order to deploy ‘a national syn-
thetic fuels industry in the next

decade
Wydler stated that: “The

Federal Government must

provide broad and flexible

financial and regulatory in-
centives for industry. This is

needed because of the tremen-
dous diversity of companies

involved. These include
everything from oil companies to
small high technology firms, to

regulated entities such as utilities
and pipeline companies and a

spectrum of unregulated firms.
We must use regulatory relief to

encourage construction of plants
incorporating current

technology.”

Wydier noted, ‘‘We must

tighte our definition of what we

mean by synthetic fuels so that.

priority is given to incentives for
coal conversion and alcoho! fuels.
We must retain firm and op-
timistic production goals.”

The Congressm also favored
incremental price subsidies such

as included in the House-
Moorhead bill as a means of

stimulating industry to develo
synthetic fuels. He cautioned that

plant owned by the Government
and operated by contractors
should be ‘‘a mechanism of last
resort’ whe all other incentives

have been exhausted.

A Messag From Con Lent
FREE IDA NUDEL NOW

I would like to share with you a

message from one of the most

courageous women | have know,
Tea Nudel, a Russian Jew, whom
I have adopte as the Fourth

Congressiona District’s Prisoner
of Conscience.

met recently in my
Washington office with Ida
Nudel’s sister, Elana Fridman
With typical Soviet cruelty, the
Russian officialdom permitted
Elana to emigrate to Israel, but

stubbornly refuses to grant
freedom to he sister. The sisters

have been separate b this wall
of persecutio for nearly eigh
years. Throug all of those years,
Ida Nude] has fought steadily —

not only for her freedom, but for
the freedom of countless other
Soviet Jews. Those who have
benefitted from Ida&# efforts
describe her as their ange of

mercyB Id Nudel is in desperat
straits now. Last year, the
dreaded KGB, the Soviet secret

police, arrested her after she

displayed a banner from her
Moscow apartment which read:
“KGB, give me my visa.”” She”
was sentenced to four years in
exile in the bleak, cold Siberian
wastelands and shippe to the

distant land in a railroad cattle
car, jammed with woman

criminals, who beat her, The trip
took a month -- a month of con-

tinual torment for Ida.
But her arrival in the Siberian

village of Krivosheino brough no

relief. She found herself billeted
ina hostel with 60 male criminals
who threaten her with harm
because they are convinced she is

a spy.
A film smuggled out of the

Soviet Union at great risks shows
Ida&# bleak existence in a tiny

room. There is only one

washroom in the hostel, despit
its 6 occupants. The water

supp is full of rust. The toilet is
a cesspoo with a shed over it.
The temperature plunges to 60
below zero during the winter
months.

As if thatweren&#39; bad enough,
Elana brough me a disturbing
report concerning Ida&# health.
She has received word indicating
Id is very ill, but cannot find out
whether she is receiving any
medical care. “‘Every day may

be her last,’’ Elana warned me

solemnly. ‘‘We are desperate,
because she cannot survive
another Siberian winter.’

Yet, in the film smuggled out of
that distant land, Ida’s own

words show her indomitable

courage. She said: ‘‘No matter
how I am tormented, how weak I
am, how lonely or senseless my
present life, I do not regret or

renounce any of my actions. But
if our suffering will not force

every one of you to rush to hel
us, then it is in vain. We believe
our suffering is not for nothing,
and this belief save us from
despair. I believe that some day I
will walk up the steps of an El Al

yaircraft, and my suffering and

my tears will remain in my
memory only, and my heart will

be full of triumph. God grant that
it will happe soon.’

join in the prayer that Fd
Nudel will soon find freedom. I
have redoubled my efforts to

persuade the cruel leaders of the
Soviet Union to release their hold
on this heroic woman. | urge
those in my Fourth Congressional

Districtwhoshare my concern for
our Prisoner of Conscience to

petition Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev, the Kremlin, Moscow,
RSFSR, USS.R., and
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin,

Embassy of the U.S.S.R., 1125

Sixteenth Street N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036,

demanding freedom for Ida
Nudel.

Together,
succeed.

I believe we can

LWV Publications
Each election year the League

of Women /Voters provides an

important public service to the

communities which it serves by
publishin two highly respecte
periodicals, THE VOTERS

GUIDE and THE NEW YORK

STATE FACTS FOR VOTERS.

As a non-partisan organization,
the League provides factual’

voting information. THE

VOTERS GUIDE lists all can-

didates whose name will appear
on the ballot in Nassau County
with biographical background
and issue position on-each. THE

NEW YORK STATE FACTS FOR
VOTERS will provide useful

information regarding voting. .

procedures. riajor party ¢an-

didates for New York State of-

fice, the Transportation Bond
Act, as well as ‘our amendments
to the State Constitution.

Each year growing numbe ot

business organizatio and
institutions make available to

their constituencies the VOTERS
GUIDE and THE NEW YOR)

Of CETA Workers Urge
Nassau County Executive

Francis T. Purcell recently
issued an urgent plea to the
private busines sector to con-

sider the emplyment of several
hundred skilled public service
workers whose

_

federally-
financed job will end on Sept. 30.

“This is an experienced pool of
workers, each of whom has at

least 18 months of on-the-job
experience in the public sector
under the CETA program.”
Purcell said. ‘They have

backgrounds in such areas as

teaching, coynseling electronic
assemblying, machine tooling
and clerk typing and, in many
cases, have added to their skills
during their tenure in the public
service jobs program by par-
licipating in the training

programs offered b the Nassau
Office of Employment and
Training.

“They are a motivated group of
men and women in need of em-

ploymen in the private sector,”
Purcell stated. ‘I hop those in

the private sector looking for

good workers will respond.’’
The county. executive ‘said the

county Office of Employment and
Training has been working for

*prevent
bein forced to return to ther

- more than thr month to hel
the workers enter the private job
market and has_enlisted the

assistance of such agencie as the
State Job Service the Urban
League, Nassau Community
College and Long Island. Affir-

mative Action. The program
included a two-week job search

workshop conducted by Nassau
Community Colleg on resume

writing and job interview

techniques 4

Another service rendered was

the preparation of an ‘em-

ployability profile’ on each
worker through personal’ in-
terviews and’ standardized

testing administered by the
Nassau Board of Cooperative
Educational Services (BOCES)
counselors.

“We are down to the wire now

and need private industry.
cooperation and interest. to

these workers from

ranks of .the. unemplo i

Purcell said.

Inquiries aand requests

|

for

additional information shoul be
made to the. Office of
Employme and Trainin at 538-
8000 Ext. 295.

A Warnin From Th D.A.
Nassau County District

Attorney Denis Dillon is

warning residents to be on

the lookout for a person or
persons involved in fraud
by the use of a confidence
game. The details of the

“con’’. . game were

provided by a Glen Cove
resident who was almost
victimized by the con man.

Dillon said ‘The con

gam works by having the
con man convince the
victim to give him a large

number of $10.00 bills, and

by the use of a chemica
process convert the’ bills

into larger denominations.
The victim is told that he
must leave the bills with

the&#39; man for two weeks
because the process.
consumes that. amount of

time. Of course, when the
victim: returns,’ the *con

man cannot be located.”

Dilfo advises Nassau
County residents who
believe they were the
victim or potential victim -

of ‘this ‘con’? game

|

to
contact the District

Attorney’s Complaint.
Bureau at 535-4800.

A WELL BALANCED SHOW: Marvin. Marvin Mathau (center)
brother of the famous screen actor Walter Mathau, balances a poster

on his nose from the upcoming Hobby Expo 1979, while co-promoters
Rory Pinto and Franklin Melnick look on.

Hobby Expo 1979 will be at the Nassau Coliseum from Friday,
October 5th at 4:00 p.m. until Monday (Columbus Day), October 8th.

Tickets are $ for adults and $ for senior citizens and children.
.

The Hobby Show will be a panorama of the wonderful worlds of
hobbies and collectables.

Orders are now being taken with
the price list as follows:
VOTERS GUIDE--$8.25 per 100,

$37.50 per 500 and 575.00 per 1000;
FACTS FOR VOTERS-- $9.00 per

100, $31.00 per 500 and $52.00 per’
1000 (all plu 7% sales tax)

Delivery will be early in

October.

The League of Women Voters is

Kano ne on anization Check
.

STATE FACTS FOR’ VOTERS

”

Shou ‘b Made payable to the

League of Women Voters, Tow
of Hempstead Central. An option
to be billed at a later date will
also be honored. Order requests
should be sent to: Lucille ‘B.
Theis, Voter Service Director, 35

Kenwood Rd., Garden City, New
York 11530.

Save Ga
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Page 4‘Dear Friend ---

Ina recent news release the Nassau County Fire Marshall&#3 Office

commented on the fact that, due to the current high cost of fuel oil,

many residents are installing wood-burning stoves in their homes.

This Office emphasiz that proper installation of such stoves is

necessary so tha the installation dogs not create a fire hazard.

First of all, this Office does not recommend the use of kerosen
stoves nor the use of charcoal stoves indoors.

Secondly, they tell us that information on the proper installation of

‘wood and coal-burning stoves is available from the Fire Marshal&#3

Office, as: well as the answers to any questions on this subject that

you may have. Their address is 899 Jerusalem Ave. (P.O. Box 128)

Uniondale NY 11553. They may be reached by pho at 292-4820.

NOTE TO ALL PUBLICITY CHAIRPERSONS: Our news copy

deadline is Wednesday at noon at our office. Please type the name of

yourorganization plus your name and phon number on the top of

page one of your news releases. If pictures are submitted they must

be very clear, whether they be colored or black and white, and they
should be accompanied b a caption with

a

left to righ identification

in it. If you are new at this volunteer job please do not hesitate to

phon me at WE 1-1400
...

I&# be happy to help you get started and to

answer any questions that you may have. If I’m out, leave your name

and phon number with my answering service and I&#39; get back to

you as soon as possible. The job of the volunteer publicity chair-

person is a very important one. We wish you a successful year and

promise to d all that we can to make this

a

reality. Best wishes
SHEILA NOETH

;

Notice
FROM DEPT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

PLAN TO APPLY FOR LEARNER&#39; PERMIT?
KNOW SOMEONE WHO DOES?
BESIDES NORMAL HOLIDAYS,

ON THE FOLLOWING 1979 DATES
WE EITHER WILL NOT CONDUCT PERMIT TESTS
OR WILL DO SO BY PRIOR APPOINTMENT ONLY

NOV. 23, DEC. 24, DEC. 31- NOPERMITS TESTS

NOV. 5, DEC. 26, 27,28- BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

OCTOBER IS K. OF C.
MONTH: Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor Joseph Colby (right)
Presides over a sign changing in

October.

On hand for the ceremony was

Grand Knight-elect Olaf Costello

of the Joseph Barry Council, K of

C, Hicksville.
recognition of Knights of
Columbus Month, which is

—_— TJetter To Th Editor
Dear Editor:

This is an open letter to Mr. and Mrs Joseph W. Turner, whose

letter appeare in last week& issue of this newspaper The Hicksville

School District would like to take this opportunity to respon to them

and the numerous falsehoods they expressed
First, the Turners have charged that an “executive suite’ was

constructed in the administration building this summer at a tax-

payer cost of $100,00 This is not true. There is no executive suite in

the administration building. The following is a statement of costs

incurred by the Hicksville School District for necessary renovations.

ies

|

a of cailing tile $150.08

Grids and Ties .24

Electrical Supplies, outlets, plugs, wiring, etc. 162,3
Paint, plumbing fittings and other electrical outlets 270.00

Gacp
upil Personnel Services, Personnel Office, and

Conference Room 2,520.00

L service, approximately 100.00

Equip
We cabinets, conference raom chairs, office machines 4,700.00

Copying

machineuct system - ventilation of duplicating room 285.65

Moving charges for relocation to second floor

from first floor 400.00

(Note: Th district has been issued a $400
credit for venting, which will offsat moving costs.)

Shelving
Projected shelving, cabinets (material cost) 200.00

Changes in system to accommodate staff rearrangements 641.25

Labor
In-district maintenance staff (based on man hours

multiplied by standard pay rates) 6,116.00
TOTAL $15,565.52

All of the work -- excluding carpet installation, copy machine

relocation and dumping of debris from construction - was ac-

complished, as stated above, by the district&#3 own maintenance staff.

All of the above renovations were budgeted in the current district

budget, in the accounts of the Buildings and Grounds Department. It

must be noted that these kinds of renovations are budgeted every

year
The reasons behind the renovations are simple: 1) the copy

machine was moved to provide greater accessibility to staff; 2) the

Pupil Personnel Services Department was consolidated for ef-

ficiency of services; 3) the Conference room was enlarged to provide
an alternative to meetings in the board room, and to allow greater
use for more people

In their letter, the Turners imply that Mrs. Lorraine Losche was

appointed media aide at Lee Avenue School after her endorsement of

Strand II]

.

Sex Education for the Hicksville Schoo! District. This is

not true. Mrs. Losche was media aide at Lee Avenue School in the

1978-79 school year. She resig and the reapplied for the position.
She was reemployed by the district upon the recommendation of Mr.

John Mateer, principal at Lee Avenue. She was appointe to her

position long before the Board of Education considered the adoption
of a Strand III curriculum.

The Turners question the appointment of school board Vice

President John Ayres a assistant treasurer of the Hicksville School

District. They charge that it is a conflict of interest. This is not true.

It is acommon practice for school districts to appoint a school board

member as assistant treasurer, in the event that an emergency

requires that the position be filled. It should be noted, in any case,

that the actions of the treasurer are always subjec to audit.

To answer the question pose by the Turners in relation to a

Coordinator of Cultural and Performing Arts, that position will

replace the job formerly held by Dr. Charles Gouse, wh left the

School Teachers, Specialists and

Administrators, dated Sep-
tember 22nd, the Superintendent
stated that the concepts to be

taugh in a typical Strand ILI K-12

curriculum will be explained at

meetings to be held soon at each
school. The meetings will be
several hours long, and at the end

of the meetings parents will be

asked to state their preference
for the kind of program they
want, or don& want. There is no

provision for an organized
presentation in opposition.
Presumably only parents’

question will be entertained.

Prior to the parents’ meetings.
there will be teachers’ meetings
for the same purpose, and

teachers will be asked to express

anv reluctance to teach the

material and to give their input
on various types of training,
materials, etc., that would help

implement Strand III. Here, too,

there is no provision for the oppo-
sition to present its side. All the

information will be collated by
Dec. 1979 at which time decisions

will be made regarding imple-
mentation for the program.

While the admission by the
Administration that they are

opening up grades 4-12 for

discussion is welcome, many if
not most teachers and parents of
children in those grades hav not

been following the controversy in

the mistaken belief that they
would not be involved. Now they
know, or will shortly know, that

they will be involved and they
have a lot of catching up to do to

educate themselves o the issue.

The Coalition Against Strand

III (C.A.S.T.) has strongly op-
posed the program from the

beginning for many reasons. We

feel that the arguments against
the program are reasoned and

compellingly persuasive. The
literature available is plentiful,

including recent scholarly ar-

ticles by Professor Jacqueline
Kasun of Humboldt State College

in California and Dr. Rhoda L.

Lorand, a practicing psycho-
therapist of New York City We

plan to have people present at

every PTA Open House and at

every Board sponsored Strand III

(Continued on Pag 13)

district as Supervisor of Music. The new position was crea ted to

broaden the responsibilities to include the arts, as well as music The

salary will be equal to or less than that received by Dr. Gouse.

The Turners charge that the administrative workshop held at

Shelter Island prior to Labor Day was financed by a $10,000 grant of

the Hicksville Board of Education. This is not true. District tax-

payers did not finance the workshop through their school taxes. The

funding for that workshop — in which 30 administrators, principals
and supervisors participate -- came from a New York State grant of

$10,00 for the improvement of educational administrative services.

The actual cost of the two-day seminar was $2,346.75 The remainder

of the grant will be applied to educational management consultants

and workshops, and attendant materials.

The Turners charg that the Hicksville School District deliberately

delay the ratification of a teachers’ contract on the night of Sept. 4,

“For th goo that needs
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For the futur in the
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of dissatisfaction with agr
ts made with the Hicksville

Congress of Teachers prior to the signing date. The truth is that the

ratification of a teachers’ contract was delayed because of mutual

disagreements in the amounts of coaches’ salaries. The board later

ratified the teachers’ contract.

Residents are the peopl who pay for the education of their

children, and who have every right to question the affairs of their

district. As the Hicksville School District&#39 staff / community rep-

resentative, I welcome inquiries and will answer any questions
which are pose for the goo of the district and the information of its

residents. My phon number is 733-2089.

I also welcome -- on behalf of the Board of Education and

Superintende of Schools Dr. Wilber Hawkins -- all residents to

attend the regular school board meetings, scheduled for the second

and fourth Wednesday of each month. The next meeting will be held

next Wednesday, Oct. 10 at 8:15 PM in the second floor conference

room of the administration building, Division Ave.

Staff / Community Relations
Hicksville School District

To the EDITOR:

The latest turn of events in the

At every public meeting during
the past year the public has been

continuing sex education contro-

versy has the Administration

finally coming out of the closet by
deciding to have the Community
consider sex education all the

way up.to.t 12th gra This is
__

an
P

assured, and in fact lectured by
|

Mr. Fujimoto on the fact that

only a program for K through 3

was being considered, and that

comments regarding any other

AAL—

in a leagu of its own

Aid Association for

Lutherans is big enough to

be in “the bi leagues”
among insurance
organizations. It has

more than 1.2 million
members and more than

$11 billion of ordinary
life insurance in force.

But its philosophy is

common concem for
human worth. That&#
the difference.

JUERGEN WEFERLING
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST ORIVE

PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Aid Association

tor Lutherans

Appleton, Wisconsin®
Fraternal Insurance
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An Invitation
Dr. Carol Lucas, Com-
missioner Hempstead Town

Departm of Services for the
Aging, invites members of the
Levittown Senior Center and
members of all senior citizen

clubs in the East Meadow, Island
Trees and Hicksville areas, as

well as members of the Baldwin
South Shore Y, to a day of fun,
relaxation, socializing, en-

tertainment and general get-
togeth Wednesda October 10,

at Lido Beach. The will be
transported free from their
location to the Town Park.

Activities in this first of the
Department&# eight Fall Festival

Community Days

_

includes
singing and social dancing to the
music of accordion specialist Ray
Rizzo; Al Fishbein will play
popular and semi-classical piano
music. There will be a period of
information and referral service,

and games of horseshoes and
shuffleboard may be played

Blood pressure reading will be
taken by Doris Weitz, R.N., and

volunteers from the PATH pro-

gram (People Activated Toward
Health), sponsored b South
Nassau Communities Hospital,
Oceanside

Those attending should bring
lunch. Coffee and cake will be
available at cost. Bus pick-up will

be at 11.a.m. and return at4 p.m
For further information phone

Barbara Quin at 485-8100

“Here Is Israel”
“Here Is Israel.’ the highl

successful Israeli musical will

start it’s tenth annual tour of the
U.S. right here on Long Island.
The updated and revised version

of this multi media show is com-

ing, under the sponsorship of the

Mid-Island YM&amp;YWH to the
auditorium of the Plainview Old

Bethpag High School, Central
Park Road, Plainview, on Sun-

day, October 7th at 8:00 P.M.

Featuring some of Israel&#39; top
talent, it is a production by the

internationally-known father and

son team, Shmuel .and David

Firstenberg. An art and craft

show can be viewed in the lobby
one half hour before the per-
formance. This will include a

twenty piece print exhibit from

the juried show of the Isrealie
Painters & Sculptors Association

and contains the work of some of

Israel&#3 foremost artists.

General admission is $5.00 and

there is a sponsor ticket available
for $10 which includes reserved

seating and cast party.
Tickets are available at the

Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill
Road, Plainview or by mail to the

same address. Group discounts
are available; call 822-3535
extension 24. Tickets will also be
available at the door of the High

School the night of performance.

Old Tim Fair
Friday, October 5 at 10 A.M.

the Hicksville Public Library
Community Room doors will

open on the ninth annual Old
Time Country Fair. As usual all
the ribbons will be attached to the

items that were selected as out-

standing for workmanship,
originality, etc. and the public
will file in to see who, what and
wh are the winners.

The Fair will be open Friday
from 10 AM to9 PM; Saturday 10

AM to 5 PM and Sunday PM to

5.

Entries can be picked up on

Monday from 10 AM to5 PM. The

library will be operating on holi-
* day schedule on Monday for the

Columbus Da celebration. If you
are unable to pick up on Monday,
everything will be carefully put
away until it can be petSee you at the Fair..

sae cage met see eee
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Blessin of

Animals
This Sunday, October 7, at

Noon Hol Trinity Epis
Church, Hicksville, Lamtat
creatur great and small, bright
and beautiful, wise and wonde

NEWS BRIEFS
May 27. The hours are PM to5

v
=

These hours have become a

weekly event for many Hicksville
families. All members, from the

elementary school age children
to Grandma and Grandpa come

to browse, look up information
and borrow books, records,
cassettes, art prints, sculpture

Chaperon
Needed

The Board of Education is
interested in securin the ser-
vices of Hicksville residents to
serve at various school functions

as supervisors and chaperones.

involv crowd control&gt and
supervision of interscholastic
football, basketball and wrestlin
games.

~T rate of pay will be $2.3 per

F further information an
applications, pleas call 733-203
from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. week

ful with a Blessing of animals. We

recognize that all creatures are

made and have their being in
God. W are also reminded of our

responsibility to provide for them
and for all creation. Our simple
service of Blessin takes place on

the steps of the Church at the

corner of Old Country Road and
Jerusalem Avenue.

Should the weather be incle-

ment, the service will be held in

the Auditorium.

A hearty welcome is extended
to all animal lovers in Hicksville jg offering a class in calligraphy
and the neighboring commun- for Hicksville students in Grades

ities. 6-8. The class will meet on
So bring your pets one and all to Tuesday afternoons 3:30 P.M. -

this joyous St. Francistide 5:30 P.M. October 16, January 29
Festive Blessing. 1980 Registration is limited.

a Int ted student houldSund Librar cont t childre librari

Hour
Registrations will be taken at the

The Hicksville Public Library

Library.

will resume Sunday opening on

and - or periodicals:
Com and join the many Hicks-

ville residents that use the Sun-

day library opening for rec-

.reation, information and edu-
*

cation.

Calligrap
Cours

The Hicksville Public Library

Th class will be taught b Mrs.

Emily Eisen Laskoe. She is the
art teacher at the Lee Ave.

October 7 The library will ope School, an artist, and calli-
every Sunda from this date until grapher.
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HOUSE SPECI

STEAK & ONIONS ga
Hearty Cut of Shell Steak

5
Smothered With Onions

AND FRESH VEGETABLE

00:06: 6 6666 66066666 ceo 06s 606 8080

* SPECIAL x
CHICKEN CORDONBLEU

95SEAF PLATT
(Shrimp, Sole, Scallops)

St ae Oe een ees

JIM McP &TH REGAL

TUE. OCT.9

KENNY McCLOUD

THURS. OCT. 11

THE DRUIDS

:
TRY OUR NE GUINNES DRAFT IN BOTTLES

© SPECIA BUSINESSMA LUNCH e

(CHECK OUR SELECTION & PRICE)

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Rt. 107, Hicksville

(IRISH STYLE)

INCLU SALAD, BAKED OR HOME FRIED POTATOES

THIS WEEK DINNER

SERVED WITH SALAD, POTATOE & VEGETABLE

HELE &GEN McE

WED. OCT. 10

ANNE FINNERTY

DINNER SERVE WEDNESDAY—SUNDAY

SERVED MON-FRI.
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RETIREMENT PARTY

@ PRIVATE PARTY

SHOWER PARTY

@ ENGAGEMENT PARTY

@ REUNION PARTY

COMPLETE $32
CATERING mONTAU
FACILITIES

fv osnzeie Dsteaainey Manan _o “3244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILL
rete CE ae.LEEAUME O SEAR ee

The principal assignments will ays.

Alibi’s Complet Dinners
Served Until 10 PM

Includes Appetizer; Salad, Assorted Brea and
|

Butter, Dessert and Beverag

/

APPETIZERS
- Tomato Juice Fruit Cup

Shrimp Cocktail (3) 1.75 extra

Baked Clams (3) 1.50 extra

or
‘

‘Soup Du Jour (cup).
i

t

Entrees
SPAGHETTI OR LINQUINI - :

’

Choice of SGUC
6... ecw eee ee Bo

conte:

MANICOTTL,
.cccivewrseceveceee tap -

sess oS

LASAGNA 6 asses eemew eres
e595)

RAVIOLI Meat or Cheese
......... fied eee OS.

) EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA :

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice of Sauce .....6.50
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA OR MARSALA

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice of Sauce .....7.50

BROILED FILET OF SOLE
........... ».. 8.50

With Mashed Potatoes or French Fries

Vegetable of the Day or Side Order of Spagh
‘Choice of Sauce ;

GOLDEN BROWN FRIED SHRIMP ....°..8.50
Homemade Mashed Potatoes or French Fries

Vegetable of the Day or Side Order of Spaghetti
Choice af Sauce

VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA
:

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice of Sauce .....8.50
VEAL SCALOPINE MARSALA

_

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice of Sauce .....8.50

VEAL FRANCESSE

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice of Sauce

SHRIMP SCAMPI

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice of Sauce ....:8. 50
BROILED PORK CHOPS........... ‘wee 8.50

With Potatoes and Vegetable of the Day or

Side Order of Spaghetti (Choic of Sauce
Bread and Butter

+++ -8.5

With Mashed Potatoes or French Frie and.

Vegetable of the Day or Sid
Order of Spaghetti (Choice of Sauce)

Desserts
Jello Sherbert Rice Puddin

G6L6 ‘y 109012 ‘Aepsinu — G1VY3H Rai v orien aw - ¢ ebe
F

HALF BROILED CHICKEN .........
6.

6.95
©

Vanilla or Chocolate Ice Cream ~

Layer Cake Chocolate Pudding

Beverage
Coffee Sanka

No Substitutes Please

Tea
-

ALA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

FRANK’S ALIBI
|

RESTAURANEF
A FAMILY RESTAURANT SINCE 1950

46 Old Country Road, Hicksville, Lon Islan -

All Major Credit.
Cards Honored

4

rower

8aey.
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4Seldin Honored

By State
Nassau County Board of

Assessors Chairman Abe Seldin
last week received the

professional designation of
Certified County Director (CCD)
from. the New York State
Association of Director of Real

Property Tax. The award was

Association
present during the New York

State Association of Counties’
annual fall conference at the

Concord Hotel in KiameshaLake,
N.Y.

Seldin said that he was honored
that his professiona peers had

conferred the certificate on him.

The designatio was conferred

by the association&#39 Professional
Admissions Committee after

Seldin underwent an exhaustive
oral examination administered

by the committee. The

examination was designe to test

his professiona knowledg of the

real property tax law and

assessment procedu
The association’s certificate

reads in part: “Having been

tested by your fellow

S pra yo have prove
ional abilities in the

= BODY

WAVE

KIT

Reg 5.89

4s

scniin an of real property
tax, its laws and assessment

procedures. In the management
of your office, you have been

outstanding. Therefore, in

recognition of these abilities, this

association of your peers is

hereby honored to add your name

to its list of certified
professionals.&

Seldin, who has been Nassau

County’s board of assessors

chairman and director of real

property tax services for five and

on half years, has been ap-

RAVE nan spray

REG. OR EXTRA HOLD

702. SPRAY

or

402 PUMP

re ta

HAIR

RAVE spray

REG. or EXTRA HOLD
1102. SPRAY

or

8 0Z. PUMP

Reg.
279

25

BABY
FRESH

402.

Teg.
229

R&am Drug
1966 - 2 Park Ave.
Deer Park

Wilmark
2142 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

Available At Stores Serv
215 E. Central Ave., Farmingdale, New York, 752-9230

Colg Toothp 07

14

Ultr Brit Toothpa 07

39

Fluori Dent Rin 1 oz

19

Cur Band % 60

17

R & Gr
Beach S4th St.

Maiverne

Cove Super Discount
14 Glen St.

Glen Cove

Miller Place Pharmacy
Echo 7 Sullivan St.
Miller Place

Wyandanch Drug
275 Long Istand Ave.

Wyandanch
Deer Park Drug Discount Center

1966 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Path Pharmacy
755 Straight Path

West Babylon
The Apothecary
672 Wellwood

Lindenhurst

Vicaf Drug
115 Jackson Ave.

Syosse
Up To Date Discount
1280 Hicksville Rd.

Massapequa

ied. by Joy Wholessie Sundries

d
as legislative chairman

“ the New York State Directors

‘Association.
He is also a member of the

Nassau County Assessors’
Association and the International

Assessors’ Association and is a

frequent lecturer on assessment

procedures at Adelphi and

Hofstra Universities and C.W.
Post College.

THI I

WaWe
TOW

LET US WELCOME YOU

HICKSVILLE 681-7260
HICKSVILLE 433-1517
PLAINVIEW 799-7191

OLD BETHPAGE 822-4284

REDUCING CAN
BUTTERSCOTCH

e CHOCOLATE
CHOC - MINT

e VANILLA

Bow oo

Gillette
TRACI

Reg. 56gs 33

SEAVICED BY LARDREW

AVAILABLE AT PARTICH-

PATING LSA STORES

wy
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

COMMUNITY EETIN
Oyster Bay Town a

Salvatore R. Mosca (right)
listens intently to one of the

speaker Freda Rosen (left), at

a recent community meeting on

group homes ‘for the mentally
handicapped. Plainview has been

mentioned as a possible site for

such a home and the meeting was

called to g comie feeli
about it. di

which was moderat b Great
Plainview Community

Association president Carol

Eisenstein, was Roberta S.

Marks (second from left),

Community Placement Specialist
for the Long Island District

Development Services Office.

Walk-Jog-A-
Long Islanders have the op-

portunity to celebrate their good
health, along with many Long
Island employee groups and
business firms, by participating

in the American Cancer Society’s
First Annual Island-wide, Walk

n’ Jog-a-Thons, according to Mrs.
Pat Miller president of the

Society’s Hicksville Branch, the
projected goal for this event is

$135,000

This year& family Walk n’ Jog-
a-Thon, co-sponsored by WABC-

TV, will be held on Sunday,
November 11, at 10:00 a.m. at the

following locations: Eisenhower
State Park, East Meadow; Long
Beach Boardwalk; C.W. Pest

College, Greenvale, Heckscher
State Park, Great River; Sunken

“GETTING IN GEAR&# for
Super Ride ‘79...March of Dimes

volunteer, Ben Mehiman of

Plainview, teams up with 3-year
old John Warren of Massapequa,
Long Island March of Dimes Pos-

ter Child, to help spread the word

of March of Dimes Annual Bike-
a-thon, set for Sunday, November

4th.

Ben is among the hundreds of
student March of Dimes

“Spokespcrsons&q urging bikers
of all ages to “spin their spokes”

Meadow State Park, Kings Park;
and Shoreham -Wading River.

Participants raise funds by
enlisting sponsors who pledge a

specified amount of money for

each complet mile. All walkers

and joggers will receive a

headband, and those, at each site,
who raise the greatest amount of

funds for the fight against cancer

will be awarded 10- bikes.

In addition, anyone who turns in

$5 or more will receive a special
AC tee shirt.

Persons desiring sponsor

sheets, or any other information

on how to promote or assist with

the event pleas contact the

American Cancer Society, Long
Island Division headquarters, 535

Broad Hollow Road (Route 110),
Melville, 420-1111, ext. 29.

at one of the SUPER RIDE 50-
mile routes and help children like
John born with birth defects.

This year, there are two Nas-

sau locations-- Cedar Creek Park
in Seaford and Eisenhower Park
in East Meadow, promising to

make it the biggest cycling event

ever to hit Long Island. To regis-
ter as a sponsored biker, call the
March of Dimes at (516) 433-7222
and join the fun. Remember,
without YOUR help, birth defects

are a never-ending cycle.

the:
Fri
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Hicksville American Soccer
Boy U/13

by Kev in Cunningha
On Sept 29, Hicksville&# Blue

Ligntning sponsored b Nor-
thville Industries and coached by
Frank Cunningha played host

to the Valley Stream Rowdies at
Grumman Field. Within th first
minute of the gam Ian Zaretsky

took a beautiful chip by Bob
Cunningha and volleyed the
ball over Valley Streams goalies’
head into the net from 35 yards
out, making the score 1-0. The
team was rolling, scoring 5 more
times after; goals were scored b
Ian Zaretsky, two by Joe Baggett
and 3 by Bob Cunningham.

On

_

the defense end of the game,
Sam Masiello played tremendous
in goal making save after save

every time the situation arose

Late in the second half Sam was

replaced by Andy Herr for a well
deserved rest. Andy held off the
pressure by Valley Stream. The

team played an all around good
game with the end results
Hicksville winning 6--3

The team wishes Rich
Karlewicz a speed recovery.

Get bac soon. we need you

Big Red -U ll
The Big Red, coached by

J.McCann and V. Christiano,
Started the new season by win-

ning their first two games at
home. It was necessary for the
team to come from behind twice
before beating a strong
Massapequ team 3-2. The goals
were scored by K.McCann, D.

DonSk and D. Missimo. The
assists went to S. Hertz and D.
Missimo. The defensive -unit
which consist of C. Bentley, M.
Boceafola, A. Brill, R Humann,
L. Mejia, and D. Young helpe
Goalie G. Tyranski hold off one
attack after another: The ke
factors in this win were the
combination of hustle,

agressiveness, and team-work.
Also the move of addin an extra
defender in the second half by the
coaches contributed to this win.

The second game was not much
of a contest due to the weak
defense of Cow Harbor which
allowed Hicksville to score on 3

breakaways. The goals were

scored by C. Bentley, D.
Missimo, and P. Ziembecki. The
other goals were scored both b
D Donsky. The first one came on

a direct kick and the other one

came from a cross b left-winger
P. Christiano. Goalie G. Tyranski
led the defens in recording their

Club
first shutout of the season. The
final score was 5-0.

Hicksville Thunderbirds
Joe Neto

The Hicksville Thunderbirds
sponsored by Long Island

Boating Publications won their
second gam of the young season

as they traveled to New Hyde
Park and came back with a 1-0
victory. Hicksville did dominate
a goo portion of the game and
took many shots on goal but goo
goalkeeping denied Hicksvilles
offense from getting the ball into

,

the net. Halfway through the*
second half David Weinber did

manage to get the ball past the
goalkeeper and score the only
goal of the match. The New Hyde
Park offense did put some

pressure on Hicksville but the
fallback line of Michael Ayres,
Martin Jaycard and Paul

Thompson played a steady and
smart game and did not allow
their opponent to take any shots

on goal. Halfbacks Thomas
Kenny and Richard Fraser
played a super game.
played their position well and
showed alot of hustle and
determination.

Trinit Lutheran Begin
Baskethall Season

By James J. Lukas

Trinity Lutheran Church&#
Senior Basketball team begin its
basketball season on November

10th. Hicksville is proud of its
team which has won the Long
Island Lutheran Basketball

Championship for the past two
consecutive years. All of the

participants are boys from 15-17

years of age who are members of
Trinity Lutheran Church located

at 41 West Nicholai Street. Over
the last two years the team has
been virtually unbeatable with a

record of 34 wins and

5

losses.
Coach Don Henderson is proud

of the team&# record, but is more

impressed by the team’s attitude.
The team ha little height last

year with the tallest bein onl
feet. Still, the team utilized its

Concerts At

Co Half
Friends of the Arts Chamber

Music Concerts at Coe Hall
begin with a performance by the
Boehm Quintet on Sunday
October 21, at 2:30 PM

These five chamber wind

musicians, performing works

from Bach. to Barber, make up
one of the foremost wind en-

sembles in the United States.

This fine series of Concerts at
Coe Hall continues on Sunday

November 11 with a concert by
the New York Brass Quintet at
2:30 PM. The New York Times

reported that their ‘‘brass play-
ing was of a rare finesse and ex-

pressivity.””
Coe Hall, located at Planting

Fields Arboretum in Oyster Bay,
is the perfect intimate setting in
which to enjoy this music.

Seating is limited to 150 people
These will be the first two of

Friends of the Arts tw series of

eight chamber concerts. Seating
priority is given to subscribers

Series tickets are $28 for four
concerts, or $20 for Friends of the

Arts members. Single tickets are

$7.00 or $5.00 for members)

Upcoming concerts include

performances. by Eric Friedman,
the American String Quartet, and

Carol Wincenc.

For further information on

these concerts or membership in

Friends of the Arts, call 922-
pw raet wa ‘ vane

K Aieniee

speed to the best of its ability to

score and play tenacious defense.
“This teamwork was never

better illustrated than when we

played as the New York State

representative in the National
Tournament in Valparaiso,

Indiana,” says Coach Henderson.
In this age of the ‘‘hot-headed”
athlete, Trinity received praise
from each coach they played at
the Nationals. The team’s
Christian spirite, fellowship, and

discipline were all applauded.
The team finished fourth in the

Nationals, but were lucky to get
there. The boys worked dil-

ligently to pay their way to
Indiana. Cake sales, car washes,

and a “Buy a mile” program
were well- to b the

congregation.

West Nicholai Street in Hicksville
has over 106 happy children
three-and four-years old. Here
children are clapping along with

the music as part of their pre-

Last year& co-captain Qou
Endorf was voted All-
Tournament at Valparaiso. Al-

though Doug’s leadership and all-
around team play will be sorely
missed, the team is working that
much harder to continue their
winning ways. They have already
begun their conditioning prac-
tices in preparation for the sea-

son opener.
Trinity Sport Program Co-

ordinator Bill Kuck and the entire
Pastoral staff of Pastors Krahn;
Froehlich, and Raap hav totallly

supported the program. They
welcome your attendance at any

of the games.
.

This is the first in a series of
articles on the Trinity team.

We&# publis their schedule in the
near future.

et

school curriculum. Additional
classes are currently being for-
med, and interested parents are

encouraged to call 931-2211 for
more information.

418 JERUSALEM AVE

HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 1180

gy “SIR
INSTANT PRINTING CENTER

© Letterheads © Printing © Folding © Circulars
+ Envelopes * Padding © Colteting © Price Lists

* Business Cards + Stapling * Drilting © Forms

* Letters * Copying * Cutting © Menus

INSTANT COLOR PASSPORT PICTURES

822-3342

Fall Athleti Schedule
The Fall Athletic Schedule for

Hicksville Senior High School is
as follows:

Varsity Football
Oct. 6, Oceanside, home, 1:30°

P.m.; Oct. 13 Syosset away, 1:30
P.m.; Oct. 20 Kennedy / Bell-
more, home, 1:30 p.m.; Oct. 27
Massapequ home 1:30 p.m.;
Nov. 3, East Meadow, away, 1:30

p.m.; Nov. 10 Berner, home, 1:30

p.-m.; Nov. 17 Farmingdale,
away, 1:30p.m

Varsity Soccer Boys
Oct. 5 Berner, home, p.m.;

Oct. 10 Syosset home, p.m.;
Oct. 12 Farmingdale, home, 4
P.m.; Oct. 15, Massapequa,
away, 4p.m.; Oct. 17 East Mea-

dow, Home 4 P.M.: Oct. 22
Kenned

‘

Bellmore, away, 4

p.m.; Oct. 24 Berner, away,

Varsity Soccer Girls
Oct. 11 Locust Valley, home, 4

p.m.; Oct. 13, Island Trees,
away, 10a.m.; Oct. 15 Kennedy,
Plainview, home, 4 p.m. Oct. 17
Port Washington away, p.m.;
Oct. 19 Cold Spring Harbor,
away, 4 p.m.; Oct. 22 Roslyn
away, 4 p.m., Oct. 24 Plainview,

home, 4 p.m.; Oct. 26 Locust
Valley, away, 4 p.m.

Jr. Varsity Football
Oct. 6 Oceanside, away, 9:30

a.m.; Oct. 13 Syosset home, 9:30
a.m.; Oct. 20 . Kennedy / Bell-/
more, away, 9:30 a.m.; Oct. 27

Massapequa away, 9:30 a.m.

Nov. 3, East Meadow, home,
a.m.; Nov. 10 Berner, away,9:30

.

a.m.; Nov. 17 Farmingdale!
home, 9:30 a.m: a

Jr. Varsity Seccer Beys
Oct. 5 Berner, away, 4 p.m.;

Oct. 10 Syosset away, 4 p.m.;
Oct. 12 Farmingdale, away, 4

p.m.; Oct. 15 Massapequ
home, 4p.m.; Oct. 17 Eas Mea-
dow, away, 4 p.m.; Oct. 2,
Kennedy / Bellmore, hom 4

p.m.; Oct. 24 Berner, home, 4

p.m..

3

Varsity Field Hockey
Oct. 9, Berner, away, 4 p.m,;

Oct. 11 Oceanside, home, 4 p.m.;
Oct. 16 Baldwin away, 4 p.m.;
Oct. 18 Uniondale, home, 4 p.m.;
Oct. 23 Eas Meadow, home, 4

p.m. ’

Varsity Cross Country
Oct. .9 Kennedy Bell-

more / Sewhanaka, away, 4

p-m.; Oct. 16,. Massa-
pequa / Oceanside / Baldwin,
away, 4 p.m.; Oct. 23 Berner,
away,4p.m. :

i

Var. Tennis Girls
Oct. 5, Syosset away, 4 p.m.; | -

Oct. 12 Massapequ - Home 4
(Continued on Pag 10)
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charted a bus, and we must leave

early in the morning to arrive at

our destination by noon. W will

assemble at our Post Head-

quarters. We will not rest until

every man is accounted for.

Through the grapevine, we found

out we stil] have American

prisoners in Viet Nam they are

shifted around, when our inspec-
tors go to one place our boy are

taken to another so, consequently
the are never discovered. We

won&# give up until we find them

all. So if you wish to go to the

Rally get in touch with Com-

Eee
[saaarek

AVAILABLE AT PARTIC!

PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA
THON CALL $16) 997.3200

~ AUSTIN ORUG
of Grest Neck
50 Middle Neck Roed
Great Neck

AUSTIN ORUGS

349 New York Avenue
Huntington

AUSTIN ORUGS
19 Fort Satongs Rosd
Northport

CBS BARGAIN STORE
231 Main Street

Farmingdale

SCHOLZ ENTERPRISES
B82 E. Main St.

Patchogue

COSMEETEEN COSMETICS
3139 Hempstesd Tpke.

Levittown

COVE SUPER DISC.
14 Glen Street

DEER PARK DISCOUNT

1966 Deer Park Avenue

Deer Pork

DISCOUNT PALACE DRUGS
746 Montauk Hwy.
Babyton

CLAIRE’S WARES

DUTCH BROADWAY PHCY.
1785 Dytch Brosdway
Eimont

COLGAT
TOOTHPASTE

7 oz. 15 1“

ECONOMART DRUG

54B Uniondale Avenue

Uniondale

SURGIMEX, INC.
220 Franklin Ave.

Franklin Square

EPHRAIN HEALTH AID CENTER
265 Hempstead Toke.
Elmont

GRAND VALUE STORES
73 Covert Avenue

Florat Park

HARBORWAY
920 Atlantic Avenue

Baldwin
3

HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES

242 Post Avenue

Westbury

G.F. DISCOUNT

239 Futon Avenue

Hempstaad

&#39; DISCOUNT
23 Montauk Highwey
Blue Point

LEES DRUG

160 Tulbp Averwe

Floral Park

AL LOSEK

1205 Deer Park Avenue

North Babylon

AL LOSEK
72 Cabot Street
West Babylon

MIDOVILLE CHEMISTS
225 Post Avenue

Westbury sy

mander Al Vitiello, Joe Nor-

mandy, Mike Monteleone, or

Carmine Somma. The larger the

group the more effective the

Rally.
We just accepted another new

member to our rolls. He is Mario

Collelouri, a war horse from

W.W. 2. W of Post 3211 welcome

you Mario, and if you really want

to enjoy our Post, get active. We

can only, hel others if the

members hel

the

Post.
Weds. Sept 26th our Post

started the Satillite program, and

will take place every Weds. and

Fri. from 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

from now on. I don’t know too

much about the program but

whe I get informed I will tell you
about it.

Connie Steers reports we will

have our Christmas party for the

Northport Veterans Tues., Dec.

5th. It sounds like a Jong time off,
but the months g by fast, and it&#3

only two months off. We can use

help, especially from our Ladies

Aux. and bless our girls they are

always there when we need them.

Carmine Somma reporte that
all letters went out to the schools
for the Voice of Democracy
contest. The theme this year will

be, ‘‘My Role in the American

Future’’. I&# bet these youngsters
will doa great job with this one. It

never ceases to amaze me what

they can do, and how their minds
work.

The report by Joe Normandy
on the Veterans Employment
Agency was encouraging, we are

still putting people to work. For

every Vet. we put to work, we

save the National State and local

Government money. We make

useful citizens out of idle people
who want to be useful and need a

boost for their morale.

Remember Oct. 6th is the next

Las Vegas Night, and we will

need all the help we can get. We

always need help, and we can

always find something for you to

do. The committee chairman,

Augie Barone, or Frank Lotti will

place you.
Lucky winner at the last

meeting was John Brown.
The next meeting will be Mon.

Oct. 8th, so come on over and sit

in at the meeting.
2

Meetin Set
Cancer Victims and Friends

will present as their next

speaker, Ann Wigmore, Director
of the Hippocrates Health Insti-

tute, at their next meeting to be
held on Sunday, Oct. 14 at the
Plainview Library, 999 Old Coun-

try Rd., Plainview, at 1:30 p.m.
She will discuss, ‘“‘How To

Overcome Cancer.”*
Valuable information will be

presented and films will be
shown.

Admission is free.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Year 4.00 - 2 Years 7.00 - 3 Years 9.75

MID-ISLAND HERALD
&#3 PLAINVIEW HERALD

JUST FILL IN THE

COUPON AND I&#3
DO THE REST!

:

-

|

CHECK ONE

NAME

ADDRESS

MID-Island HERALO

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksvill N.Y. 11801

HONORED: Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor Joseph Colby (left)
and Town Councilman Thomas L.

Clark were among the guests ata

testimonial dinner for Lou
Palladino (second from left),

Past Commander of the William
M. Gouse Jr. Post No. 3211,

Veterans of Foreign Wars, Hicks-

ville.
Palladino was cited for his

contributions to the Post, having
served in every elected office

within the organization.

Here, Lou receives a Town

citation while Post Commander
Ald Vitiello (right) looks on.

Our Armed Forces
Raymond V. Bennett left for

the Great Lakes Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, Illinois, on

Sep 13 to begin his training as

an Airman for the U.S. Navy. He

is the son of William Bennett,
HICKSVILLE School Board

Trustee, and Clara Bennett,
HICKSVILLE Library Trustee.

Marine Lance Cpl. Mark E.

Lambert, son of Francis P. and
Eleanor Lambert of West Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, has been

promoted to his present rank
while serving with Marine Air-
craft Group 36 on Okinawa.

A 1978 graduate of Hicksville

High School, he joined the Marine

Corps in June 1978.

Marine Cpl. John Sherry, son of

Josep F. and Mary Sherry of

Garden Blvd., HICKSVILLE, has
been meritoriously promoted to

his present rank while serving at

Marine Corps Base, Camp
Lejeune, N.C.

He received the accelerated

promotion in recognition of

outstanding performance, duty
proficiency and demonstrated

professiona abilities.

A 1978 graduate of Hicksville

High School, he joined the Marine

Cor in July 1979.

Marine Cpl Paul J. Marino,
son of Paul and Fran Marino of

Miller Road, HICKSVILLE, has

been promoted to his present
rank while serving at E] Toro

Marine Corps Air Station, Santa
Ana, Calif.

H joined the Marine Corp in

May 1977.

A Messa From

Su Colb
With next week (Oct. 7-13)

marking National Fire Preven-

tion Week, we will all be remind-
ed of the dedication of our volun-

teer firemen who will be making
an extra effort to educate us

about fire safety in our homes.
Some time ago, I saw a res-

ponse to the question ‘What is a

fireman?” that I think accurately
reflects the concern and contri-

bution of these protectors of our

lives and homes. In keeping with

next week’s theme, I would like to

share it with you:
He’s the guy next door.
He’s a man’s man with the

sharp memory of a boy who
never got over the excitement of

engines and sirens.
He’s a guy like you and me with

warts and worries and unfilfilled
dreams; yet he stands taller than

most of us.

He&# a volunteer fireman.
He puts it all on the line when

the bell rings.
A fireman is at once the most

fortunate and the least fortunate
of men.

A firefight life is a story of

danger, fear, courage, ingrati-
tude, honor and satisfaction.

He& a man wh savors life be-

cause he has seen too much of
death. He’s a gentle man becdtse
he has seen too much of the awe-

some power of violent forces out

of control. He’s a man responsive
to a child’s laughter because his

arms have held too many small

bodies that will never laugh
again.

He&# a man who appreciates
the simple pleasures of life — hot
coffee held in numb, unbending
fingers — the flush of fresh air

pumping through smoke and fire-

convulsed lungs -- a warm bed for

bone and muscle beyon feeling-
- the camaraderie of brave men --

the devine peace of selfless ser-

vice and a jo well done in the
name of all men.

A firefighter’s life is the life of

vigilance and extends far beyond
the world of smoke and flame. It
carries to the hearts of countless
women who share that vigil wait-

ing for their men to return.

It takes a very special kind of

community-minded persons to

give so much and get So little in

return.
He doesn’t preach the brother-

hood of man ~ h lives it.

Health Hear
Do ft Better

A healthy heart can help you
enjoy your life to its fullest, and

longest People with healthy
hearts can look better, feel better
and do more than those with

heart disease.

Help your heart give you a

healthy life. Don’t start smoking,
or, if you already do, give it up.
Eat a well-balanced diet and

watch your intake of fatty, fried
and high cholesterol foods.
Exercise regularly, and have

your blood pressure checked. If
it& nigh, follow your doctor&#3
orders for treatment

We want you to get the most out

of life, and do it with a healthy
heart.

This message is

American Heart

ciation Nassau Chapter.
WE&#39;R FIGHTING FOR

YOUR LIFE.
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It’s a small world. While up in

Lake Placid at a N.Y.S. Kiwanis

Convention, we met Mike and

Joan (nee Lebkuecher) D&#39;A
and a host of other Lon Island

people We also met Ken Stearns
whose daughter, Joan Bubenik
and her husband, Frank, live in

Hicksville. The Bubenik&#3 dau-

ghter, Theresa, just graduated
last June from St. Ignatius
Loyola School. Theresa, wh is a

member of the St. Ignatius Girls
Cadet Corps is now attending
Queen of the Holy Rosary HL in

Amityville.

While o the subjec of Kiwanis

Clubs, this past Saturday a num-

ber of Kiwanian Clubs, including
the Syosset, Woodbury and East

Norwich clubs attended an an-

nual outing sponsored by the La-

Guardia Airport Kiwanis Club.

More than 5,00 children were

guests the Long Island Kiwanis

Clubs, “a they were able to

board and inspect planes from

the Coast Guard, the U.S. Navy,
the N.Y.C. Rescue Squad East-

ern Airlines and American Air-

lines. They were allowed to sit at

the controls of the parked planes
and personn from the various

agencies were available to ans-

wer any of their questions. The

Kiwanis provided al] the children
with hamburgers, cold drinks

and ice cream for lunch. The

Hicksville Girls Cadet Corps
gave a splendid performance for

the benefit of the children at the

airport. The Syosse Woodbury
and East Norwich Kiwanis Clubs

invited as their guests partici-
pants of the T.0.B. GAP pro

gram. This is a program de-

signed to provide recreation for

the handicapped youth of out

Township. The kids in the GAP

program thoroughly enjoyed
themselves as did the rest of the

invited guests and chaperone
The theme this year for the

International Kiwanis is ‘‘Hand

in Hand with Youth.” This outing
sponsore by the LaGuardia

Kiwanis Club and supporte and

attended bv local Kiwanis is only

At
One of this year’s special ob-

jectives at Willet Avenue School,
Hicksville, is the development of

an ongoing program of career

awareness. The school has

alway had visits from policemen
and firemen, but Guidance
Counselor Barry Boriss now

plans a much more extensive

series of guest speaker and

demonstrations covering a

variety of positions in both in-

dustry and the professions.
An openin presentation, which

took place in the school’s

Library-Media Center, met with

overwhelming enthusiasm from

the fourth grade students of Mrs.

Roselyn Katz and Mrs. Doris

Phillips.
David Weston, a commercial

diver, is a Willet Avenue grad-
uate. Returning to visit some of

his favorite teachers, he heard
about the career program and

volunteered to return with slides

and equipment. David told of his

adventures in the off-shore oil

rigs of Louisiana, and of laying
underwater pipelines and build-

ing bridges He showed slides of

himself being dressed in 140 Ibs

of diving gear, and of the boats

from which he worked

One of his jobs was bringing
electricity. via underwater cable,

to the Island of Chincoteague off

the Virginia coast. This island is

as est

onenama of the many com-

munity and civic activities the
Kiwanians are involved with.

Recent visitors to Hicksville
were Jeanne LaTourette, Nassau

County& 1979 ‘‘Secretary of the
Year.”’ Jeanne is secretary to Sol

Newborn, T.0.B. Receiver of
Taxes. She was attending a local
affair held at Antun’s Old

Country Manor with her friend,
Isabel Dodd, commissioner of the
Board of Elections. It is easy to

see why Jeanne was chosen
“Secretary of the Year.” She is a

very gracious, competant and
intelligent person.

Betty and Frank Jopp were

surrogate parents for three
weeks recently. Their niece,
Mary Attina, and her two bro-
thers, Robert and Christopher,
visited with the Jopps at their
home on Briggs Street, Hicks-
ville. The Jopps were delighted to

have the children as their guests,
and the kids had a great time.
(Frank confided to us that he

didn’t realize teenagers had such
voracious appetites.)

There were birthday celebra-
tions in Senator Ralph Marino&#3

family. Senator Marino and his

lovely wife, Ethel, made it a fes-
tive event for their son, Jim&#

special day on August 31. Just

prior to that date they helpe
their daughter, Judy, celebrate
her birthday on August 23. Their

son, Jim, is applying to the Hof-
stra Law School among some

other law schools. Ethel, we

learned just starte in her own

travel business in Oyster Bay. We
wish you both success in your en-

devors

We understand Joé Donovan,
Esq., Hicksvillite, has reached
another milestone in his life--
° birthday. Joe&# birthday was

on Septembe 28. Of course, his

sweet wife, Karen, and the rest of

the Donovan family helpe Joe

enjoy ‘‘his’’ day.

A former Hicksvillite, Jimmy

coer

ee

ere

cn Arou O Town 433 - 5994

Rennert, is a budding star. Jim,
and three other talented musi-

cians Ken and Mary Jensen of
Hicksville and Tom Skinner,

have performed at such place as

Beefsteak Charlie&# Sullivan&#3
Pub and the Oasis. This group
has among its staunchest ad-
mirers Jim&#3 wife, Maureen, and

his parenis, Ann and Bob Ren-
nert, and his sister, Terri. Jim is
also head teller at the Bank of
North America in Huntington.
Good luck to you all.

Francis and Murray Margolis,
were delighted with a visit from
their son, Carl this past month.
Carl flew into Boston from Cali-

fornia on business and then flew
from there to visit his parents in

Hicksviile for a long weekend.
Carl’s a computer engineer with

pick Associates in California.

Did you’ know Hicksville

Harry Borley was a volunteer
fireman for 5 years? He was

Chief of the Fire Department
during 1937-38, and organized
Emérgency Company No.5. H is
also past president of the Nassau

Count Firemen’s Assen. and

past president of Nassau Count
Fire Chief&# Council. Harry. is an

example of the dedicated type of

men wh serve their community.

Neglected to tell you of the
momentous event in the Donovan

family. Judge and Mrs. Francis
J. Donovan became grandpar-
ents for the first time. Ryan

Donovan was born August
19,1979, to Timothy and Marie

Donovan. Congratulations and

best wishes to baby Ryan and the

rest of the Donovan family.

Hicksville residents, Bill & Lee

Pietruszewicz were presented
with a beautiful grandda
Bonnie Ann, by thei son, Bill and

his wife, Linda. Bonnie Ann was’

born August 20 and weighe

8

lbs.
- The Pietruszewicz family are

ecstatically happy with the new

addition to the clan. Congratula-
tions, folks.

Will Av Sc

Commercial diver David

Weston demonstrates his equip-
ment as part of the Career

famous for its wild ponies, and

the students at Willet Avenue are

avid readers of a series of horse

stories set in that locale. They
found it very exciting to see films

of the punie about which they
had read so much.

Following the slide presen-
tation, David unpacke his gear -

air tank. wet suit, weights, un-

derwater compass, special har-

ness. tools, weapons and equip-

Awareness Program at Willet
Avenue School. (Photo by Rose-

mary Barrow)

ment. He explained some of the

dangers of diving as well a its

excitement, and answered the

many questign posed by stu-

dents.

Mrs. Katz was obvously proud
of her former second grade stu-

dent, and Mrs. Geraldine Land-

garten was very touched that he
had brought along his kinder-

garten class photo from he class

of 1963
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Harriet A. Maher

WILL EXPLAIN HOW TO SAVE

$

BY.CO
VERTING TO CLEAN, QUIET, LOWEST COST

GAS HEATING & HOT WATER.

EXPENSES BECAUSE OF MINIMAL WATER

MASSES, AND GAS INPUT MODULATION.

LOWEST STANDBY DUE TO RADIATI
& CHIMNEY LOSSBS

NO CORROSION BECAUSE OF BRONZE &

COPPER WATERWAYS IN HEAT EXCHANGER

(5 Yr. Wattanty.

Call Botto Bros today
or visit our showroom at
128 Woodbury Rd., Hick
ville. See Feel, touch th
efficient, compact gas fired

equipment we aré instal:

ling.
Ask for a free estimate

on complete installation.

Low costs, no shortages,
save space, clean, quiet

PLUMBIN & HEATIN
CONTR INC.

ADD THE TOUCH OF

CO FLORIS’‘iy Established 1925

248 s. Broadway ¢

(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLE

Hicksville

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND OELIVER FLOWERS

D It Now before YOU&# BESORR

& BOTTO BRO

BOTT BROS

,
128 Woodbury Rd.

|

Hicksville.

\ __935-2900__

Onan
AP i

’

meattor®?

115 NORTH BROADWAY, P. O. BOX #
(HICKSVILLE, L. 1.. N. ¥. 11802 - WELLS 8-3600

_

MEMBE — MULTIP LISTING SERVIC O LJ.

t

HREVORONTATLUAEL

Enjoy the friendly om at B ER U T
:

We Look Forward

To Seeing You...

UUREADENEOAEAERUF Lota

11 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE

935-9759 © 822.3
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Office Hours
176 JERUSALEM AVE.
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TIONCA! ! (516) 997-3200

ATHLETIC SCHEDULE

(Continued from Page 7)

P.M.: Oct. 1 East Meadow,
home, 4 p.m.; Oct. 17 Farming-
dale, away, 4 m.

The fall schedule for the Jr.

High school is:

Football

Oct. 5, Levittown / Division,

away, 4 p.m., Oct. 12 Howitt,

away, 4 p.m.; Oct. 19 Packard,
home, 4 p.m.; Oct. 26 McCleary,
away, p.m.; Nov. 10, home, 10

a.m.

Soccer-9th gr. Boys
Oct. 10 Salk home 4p.m.; Oct.

16, Packard, away, 4 p-m.; Oct.

22, Levittown Memorial, away, 4

p.m.; Oct. 24, Mill Lane, home, 4

p.m.; Oct. 26, Howitt, away, 4

p.m.; Oct. 30 Salk, away, 4p.m.;
Nov. 5, Packard, home 4p.m.

Soccer-7th-8th gr. Boys
Oct. 5, Mattlin, home, 4 p.m.;

Oct. 15, McKenna, away, 4 p.m.;
Oct. 17, Woodland, home, 4 p.m.;

Oct. 19 McCleary, away, 4p.m.;
Oct. 23, Ames, away, 4 p.m.; Oct.

25, Plainview, home, 4 p.m., Oct

29, Mattlin, away, 4p.m., Oct. 31
McKenna, home, 4 p.m.; Nov. 1

Ames, home, 4 p.m.
Field Hockey

Oct. 9, Woodland Ave., away, 4

p.m.; Oct. 15 Seaford, away, 4

p.m., Oct. 23, Salk, home, p.m.;
Oct. 25, McKenna, home, 4 p.m.;
Oct. 30, Levittown. Division,

away,4p.m.
Soccer 9th gr. Girls

Oct. 9 McCleary, home, 4

p.m.; Oct. 12, Brookside, home, 4

p.m.; Oct. 17 Woodland, home, 4

p.m.; Oct. 19 Grand Ave., home,
4 p.m.; Oct. 22 Ames, away, 4

p.m.; O 25, McKenna, home, 4

p.m. Oct 31, Levit-

town Memorial, away, 4p.m.
Soccer 7th-8th gr. Girls

Oct. 10 Woodland “B&q away, 4

p.m., Oct. 16 Plainview away, 4

p.m.; Oct 1 McCleary, ‘&#39

away. 4 p.m.; Mattlin, away,

COMPARE YOURS WITH OURS
Bring In Your Homeowner Policy And This Ad

We Will Quote You On Our

Homeowner Policy - SPECIAL FORM

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old COuntry Rd., Hicksville OV 17-1313

p.m.; Oct. 30 Woodland ‘&#

home, 4p m

Performance
Serie

Friends of the Arts will present
the first of its five ‘Great Per-

formances’’ at the Calderone

Concert Hall on Saturday
November 10, at 8:30 PM.

The program features the

Moscow Pop with the Nekrasov

Russian Folk Orchestra and stars

of the Bolshoi Opera and Kiev

Ballet. The full orchestra of

master musicians is devoted to a

centuries-old tradition of trilling
balaliaikas and domras. Per-

forming with the highly versatile

starts of the Bolshoi Oper and
Kiev Ballet, they achieve a joy-
ous musical unity unique in every

way.
Tickets are $7, $9 and $11. Dis-

counted subscription tickets are

still available for all five pro-

grams in the series, which in-

clude performances by Alicai de

Larrocha, Itzhak Perlman,
Andre Watts and Charles Treger,
and the Detroit ~Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Antal

Dorati
The Calderone Concert Hall is

on North Franklin in Hempstead
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Bialow Drugs
1450 Union Tpke
New Hyde Park Glen Cove

Cove Super Disc
14 Glen Street

Deer Park Discount
1966 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Discount Paiace Drugs
746 Montauk Hwy.
Babylon

Claire&#3 Wares
AVAILABLE AT PARTICI- 79 Rooseyelt Ave.
PATING LSA STORES Valley Stream

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TIONCALL (516) 997-3200 * Br Rama

ong Beach Road
Oceanside

Austin Drug of

Great Ne CBS Barga Store Dutch Broadway Phcy
50 Middle Neck Road 231 Mai Street 1785 Dutch Broadway
Great Neck Farmingdale Elmont

Austin D Scholz Enterprises

349 Ne Yor Ave. 82 E. Main St. 54 Linro av
Huntington Patchogue Uniondale

A D Cosmeeteen Cosmetics

ee noad
‘Sb Hemotend Tat eT

Northpora
Levittown Franklin Square

Ephrain Health Aid Center

265 Hempstead Tpke
Eimont

Grand Value Stores
73 Covert Ave.

Floral Park

Harborway
920 Atlantic Ave.

Baldwin

Hempstead Sundries

242 Post Ave

Westbury

GF. Crcouns
239 Fulton Ave
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Mr. Lawrence Brindley has

recently completed 35 years of
service with Hazeltine Cor-

poration.
Larry started as an ex-

perienced technician and later

become a Line Supervisor. For
the past two years Larry has

been a Senior Quote Coodinator in

the Planning & Production

Department.
.. Larry and his wife, Katherine,
have been residents of Hicksville

for the past 24 years. They have
two daughters, one is married

and one is a school teacher in the

Elwood School District. Larry is

an avid golfer.

Homemakers Council
The Nassau County Home-

makers Council, East Meadow

evening chapter will hold it’s

regular meeting on Tuesday Oct.
9th at P.M. at the Meadowbrook

Elementary School, Old West-

bury Rd. off Newbridge Rd. in

East Meadow.
The guest moderator will be

Miss Judith, Internationally
known make-up artist from Jolie

Hair Designers, on Front St. in

East Meadow.

The Nassau County Puppet
Theatre will launch its new sea-

son in October with a full sched-
ule of performances.

_

4

School groups will be ac-

commodated on Tuesdays and

Wednesday and the general
public on Sundays Admission is
25 cents.

The season’s first feature is ‘A

Party in the Woods&q starring
Benjie, who stumbles on an un-

usual goblin-oriented celebration
in the woods while he is running
away from home. Children will

delight to the events which
change his mind and turn him

Puppe Thea
homeward again.
Regular Sunday performances

are scheduled Oct. 14 21 and 28 at

Noon, 1:30 and 3 p.m. There are

no reservations

Special school performances
will be held Oct. 16 17, 23 24, 30,
and 31 at 10 and 11:30 a.m. and

p.m. Telephone reservations
must be made b calling 292-4188.

Food and drink are not per-
mitted in the theatre and there is

no smoking. The Puppet Theatre,
operated by the Nassau County
Dept. of Recreation and Parks, is
adjacent to parking field No. 6A

in Eisenhower Park.

Sanitation Not Interrupte
While Town government offices

will be closed on Monday,
October 8, in official observance
of Columbus Day, the Town’s
regularly scheduled sanitation
collection will be conducted on

that day, it was announced by
Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Fall Juried
The prospectus for the 4th

,

Annual Fall Juried Art Exhi-
bition is now available to all
interested artists, it was an-

nounced this week by Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Thomas L
Clark.

Co- by the Town’s
Cultural and Performing Arts
(CAPA) Division of the Depart-
ment of Community Services, the
Independent Art Societ and the
Hicksville Library, the exhibition

will be hold at the Hicksville Li-

brary, 169 Jerusalem Avenue,
from November 11th through the
18th. Open to all artists, it will
consist of original works in four
categories: oil and acrylics,
watercolor, graphics and mixed

media, and sculpture.
Entries will be accepted on Fri-

Josep J. Saladino.

‘Although other Town business
will be suspende on Monday,
residen having Town sanitation
services can expect regula coll-
ection that day,’’ Saladino stated,
noting that Town Park facilities
would also remain open.

Art Show
day, November 2 from 10 AM to1

PM, and from 6 PM to 9 PM.

There will be a $ fee per entry
for JAS members; the fee for non-

members will be $6 for one entry
and $10 for two.

Paintings must be framed and

wired for hanging and may be no

larger than 32& x 40& including
the frame. Sculpture mus not,

exceed 75 Ibs. and stands myst b

provide b the artist.

Works will be selected for entry
and adjudicate for awards by
Robert Carter, Associate Pro-

fessor of Art at Nassau Com-

munity College, who,has won

numerous awards for his oils and

graphics; Al Narizzano, a prom-
inent watercolorist; ‘and Mary
Rowinski, an art instructor for

CAPA workshops.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Participat In i
NYSSBA Seminar .

Virginia C. Germer, trustee of
the Hicksville Board of

Educatio recently participated
in a seminar for new school board
members, conducted by the New
York State School Boards
Association and the New York

State Department of Education.

Mrs. Germer, wh was elected

to the Hicksville Board of

Education in May, was one of

more than 360 persons to attend
the seventh annual two-day
conference held in Albany.

The seminar program em-

phasized the role of the school

board as a corporate body and

the importance of setting policy

for the district. Operations of the
State Education Department
dealin with school|districts were:
outlined for the) new

2

members. Trustees of the New
York State Board of Regent the
Commissioner of Education, and

other. senior staff, members of
Education Department were also

_

present.

Filmed case studie of school
board problems were seen and
discussed as part ofthe program,
which also covered the areas of

employee relations, school
finance, public information, and ,

the role of the chief school ad-
minstrator. “

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the resolution published
herewith has been adopte b the

Town Board of the Town of Oys-
ter Bay, Nassau County, New

York, on Septemb 25, 1979, and

the validity of the obligations
authorized by such resolution

may be hereafter contested only
if such obligations were

authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town is

not authorized to expend money,
or if the provisions of law which
should have been compiled with

as of the date of publication of

this notice were not substantially
complied with, and an action, suit

or proceeding contesting such

yalidity is commenced within

twenty days after the date of

publication of this notice, or such

obligations were authorized in

violation of the provisions of the
Constitution.

RESOLUTION NO. 7564-1979.

BOND RESOLUTION DATED

SEPTEMBE 25, 1979.

A RESOLUTION AUTHOR-
IZING THE ISSUANCE OF

$500,000 SERIAL BONDS OF

THE TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY, NASSAU COUNTY,

NEW YORK, TO PAY THE

COST OF VARIOUS IM-

PROVEMENTS FOR AND

ON BEHALF OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY PUBLIC

PARKING DISTRICT IN

SAID TOWN.
WHEREAS, the Town Board of

the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York, has here-

tofore determined it to be neces-

sary and in the public interest to

make various improvements for

and on behalf of the Town of Oys
ter Bay Public Parking District

in said Town a hereinafter des-

eribed; and
WHEREAS, it is now desired to

provide for the financing thereof ;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Tewn

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,

Nassau County, New York, as

follows:

Sectio 1, The class of objects
or purposes to be financed pur-
suant to this resolution is the

reconstruction ‘and resurfacing
by the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County. New York, of

various parking areas for and on

behalf of the Town of Oyster Bay
Public Parking District in said

Town.

Section 2, The maximum

estimated cost of such class of

objects or purposes is $500,000,
and the pla for the financing
thereof is by the issuance of

$500,000 serial bonds of said

Town, hereby authorized to be

issued’ pursuant to the local

Finance Law.

Section 3,.
It is hereby deter-

mined that the period of probable
usefulness of ux ..fresaid class

of objects or purposes ..

‘en

years, pursuant to subdivision
20(f) of paragraph a of Section

13.92 of the Local Finance Law. :t

is hereby further determined that

the maximum maturity of the

serial bonds herein authorized

will exceed five years.
Section The faith and credit

of said Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, are

hereby irrevocably pledge for

the payment of the principal of

and interest on such bond as the

same respectivel become due

and payable. There shall an-

nually be assessed upon all the

taxable real property in said

Town of Oyster Bay Public Park-

ing District at the same time and

in the same manner as other

Town charges an amount suf-

ficient to pay said principa and

interest as the same become due

and payable, but if not pai from

such sources, all the taxable real

property within said Town shall

be subject to the levy of ad

vaJorem taxes without limitation

as to rate or amount sufficient to

pay the principal of and interest

on said bonds.

Section Subject to the

provisions of the local Finance

Law, the power to authorize the

issuance of and to sell bond an-

ticipation notes in anticipation of

the issuance and sale of the serial

bonds herein authorized.

Including renewals of such notes,
is hereby delegated to the Super-
visor, the chief fiscal officer.

Such notes shall be of such terms,
form and contents, and shall be

sold in such manner, as may be

prescribe by said Supervisor
consistent with the provision of

the Local Finance Law.

Sectio 6 The validity of such

bonds and bond anticipation
notes may be contested only if:

1) Such obligations are autho-

rized for an object or purpose for

which said Tow is not authorized
to expen money, or .

2) The
.

provisions of law

which -should be complied
with at the date of publication
of this resolution are not sub-

stantially complied with,
and_a action, suit or proceedin
contesting such validity is com-

menced within twenty days after

the date of such publication, or

3) Such obligations are

authorized in violation of the

provisions of the Con-

stitution.

_

Section

72%

This resolution,
which takes effect immediately,
shall be published in full in Mas-

sapequa Post, Plainview Herald

& Locust Valley Leader, together
with a notice of the Town Clerk in

substantially the form provided
in Section 81.00 of the Local

Finance Law

Dated: Oyster Bay,
New York

Septembe 25 197
ANN R. OCKER

Town Clerk

D-4606-1t 10/4 PL

NOTICE is hereby given that

an order entered by the Supreme
Court, Nassau County, on the 20th

day of September, 1979 bearing
Index No. 7726/79, a copy of

which may be examined at the

Office of the Clerk, located at 240

Old Country Road, Mineola, New

York, in record room, grants me

the right, effective on the 29th

day of October, 1979 to assume

the name of MARK NATHANIEL
MARTIN. My present address is

46 Colgate Drive, Plainview, New

York; the date of my birth is

December 12 1947 the plac of

my birth is Kings County, New .

York; my present name is MAR
NATHANIEL MOTTENBURG.

D-4609 -1T 10/4Pl

Reg
7.29

Sy

O Firme you

:
Femuune

+ Maru

+ unique expandable design
+ no hose or hanging
- holds up to two quarts
+ tucks away discreetly afteruse
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AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL ORUG
FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615
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CUMMIN ‘N GOINGS
—

By Jim Cummings

AVAILABLE AT PARTIC!

PATING ICCO STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA

THON CALL (212) 895-5200

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Kelly
Ann, wh will celebrate her 2nd

birthday with a party at the home

of her grandparents (their first)

John and Betty Finnegan of Kuhl

Avenue, Hicksville. Proud

parents are Shawn and Peggy
Mahoney (and thats the way he

spell it) whoare looking forward

toa new hom out of state shortly
.

..

John and this reporter go back

more than 2 years on the ‘‘frish”

desk - that’ when nobody in

Nassau County were aware of the

AQ and what the Ancient Order

of Hibernians were - well 25 later

there are few and far between

that do not know the workings of

the Order and its activities as the

oldest Catholic lay organization
dating back to May of 1836, right
John?

ROUND OUR TOWN: Pete

Hamill (NY Daily News

columnist) who was recently

honored as ‘‘Man of the Year’’ by
the AOH Feis Committee tells me

we can now tell the story about

his two brothers, Brian and

Dennis - the story (which we&#

known about for weeks) is that

Dennis’ novel ‘‘Stomping
Grounds” will be published by
Delcorte books - coming out in

March (hope its the Great Day,
March 17) and his brother, Brian
(who does the still photos for all

Wood Allen pics), is about to

produc the screenplay ...
The

film (reporte a! $ million) will

be shot exclusively in New York.

To my son, Jimmy and Tom

Groody (now of Park Slope
Bklyn) -thanks guys- we enjoyed
the recent Hicksville visit with:

Pete, Brian and Dennis - and will

advise readers to watch Pete

Hamill’&#39 ‘The Gift’’ to be

presente on Channel 2-CBS on

Christmas Eve - quite an honest

the big day

story we&#3 learned from the
recent screening ...

Proud to hear
that my son, Patrick, has com-

menced his studies at the
Institate of Audio Research
(IAR) in New York - the year
intensive course will pu Patrick

in multi-track recording as an

engineer ...

let’s hear from you
and the goo news in your family.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY:
Edward and Eileen Byrnes of
Woodbine Drive South in our

community make it 27 years of

wedded bliss today, October 4th -

we understand the couple and
friends will gather at the Stack O

Barley for a gala celebration on

this grand occasion featuring
music by Pat Roper and Tommy

Doyle, what a grand way to top of

every goo wish to

you both

IRISH CONGRESS ELECTS:

The Nassau County Chapter of

NORFORM

FEMININE DEQDOR SUPPOSIT
Long Lasting Protection

Austin Drug of Great Neck
50 Middie Neck Road
Great Neck

Bialow Drugs
1480 Union Tpke
New Hyde Park

CBS Bargain Store
231 Main Street

Farmingaate

»

,

ae
FEMININ DEODOR SUPPOSIT

- Long Lasting Protection

’ REG. —-

A 2.50

COLGATE
sumo

TOOTHPASTE 3Ne vo Avenue ei esr
REG. 44 Austin Orugs Cosmeeteen Cosmetics

10 F S7oz 150 Nonthport 4 21 Homeste Take.

Cove Super Disc
14 Glen Street
Glen Cove

Deer Park Discount
1966 Deer Park Avenue
Deer Park

Discount Palace Drugs
746 Montauk Hwy.

bylon

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATINGLSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA.
TIONCAL (516) 997-3200

Benepe rer nL nae tn eee ee te ter tee ee a

the American Irish Congress
elected its first slate of Officers

on Monday evening, October 1, at
the Irish American Center,

Mineola John Mulrooney,
Chairman, Martin Gannon, Vice-
Chairman; Patricia Mulrooney,

Recording Secretary, Margaret
Fitzgerald, Corresponding

Secretary; William Bowe,
Treasurer and John Campbell,
Financial Secretary ...

The seven

(7) elected members of the Board

are: John Sugrue (Past Chair-

man); Francis E. O&#39;Con Jim

Cummings: Anthony Jackson,
Danny Donovan; Mary
McCarthy and John Reddan

..

The Public Information Com-

mittee of the Nassau -Chapter,
American Irish Congress is

conducting a drive to collect

monies to fight back the British

Government information office

and its control over the news we

read about the conditions

prevailing in Northern Ireland -

forward your check to Nassau

County Chapter, American Irish

Congress, PO Box 381. Lynbrook.
N.Y. 11563

LOVE TO DANCE? - well next

Saturday evening, October 13 at

the Joseph Barry Council,

Knights of Columbus, the [rish

will show how its done for their

annual Ceili sponsored by the

Ladies Auxiliary of the Hicksville

Division of the ‘Green Berets,”
AOH, Past President Peggy
Donovan is Chairperson and may

be reached at 433-8568 for tickets

al $6.00

-

you don& have to be

Irish to Ceile, say Peggy
WE HEAR THAT: Don Caslin,

president of the Irish American

Society of Nassau. Suffolk &

Queens will host a new Irish radio

show on WTHE

-

1520 AM

..

my
good friend Martin Gannon of

Massapequa Park is Grand

Knight of Our Lady of the Isle

Council. Knights of Columbus in

that. community Supervisor
Joe Colby recently installed

“Knights of Columbus Blvd” at

Heitz Place adjacent to Joseph
Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus - the sign will remain

for the month of October in a

salute to this fraternal

organization.

LEGAL NOTICE

-NOTI

TO

BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Hicksville Union Free School
District of the Town of Oyster

Bay, Nassau County, New York
(in accordance with Section 103 of

Article 5-A of the General
Municip Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

Office Furniture Re-Bid
1979 80:37 for use in the Schools
of the District. Bids will be

received until 2:00 P.M. on the
22nd day of October, 1979 in the

Purchasing Office at the
Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York, at which
time and place all bids will be

publicly opened
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Purchas-

ing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.
~

The Board of Education
reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best
interest of the District. Any bid
submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County

New York

Janet E Ulirich,
District Clerk

Dated Sept 28, 1979

(D-4607-1T-10/24) Mid.
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ma 22Street Closin Due
To Sewer Construction

(Hicksville, Levittown Laterals)

Eastbound Restricted, Route 107 (Broadway Southbound
Restricted, Route 107 (Broadway) northbound from South Oyster

Bay Road to New South Road
(Plainview Interceptor)

Stewart Avenue restricted from Central Ave. to Burkhardt Street
Broadway closed from Linden to Beverly Road.
Burkhardt Street closed from Broadway to Stewart Ave.

(Syosset Interceptor)
Jackson Avenue Southbound Traffic Detoured Between Railroad

Avenue and Devine Avenue

Colony Lane Closed bet ween Miller Place and Southwood Circle
Southwood Circle between Colony Lane and Parkfield Court North

LETTERS
(Continued from Page 4)

Meeting, handing out infor-

mational literature. However.

parents and teachers wh plan to

attend the Strand II] Meetings
should take steps immediately to

inform themselves before the
are asked to make decisions.

Members of C.A.S.T.also plan
to attend coffee klatches at which

specific objections to the pro-

pose Strand III curriculum for

K-3 will be presented, and ques-
tions answered. Those interested

can write to P.O. Box 92, Hicks-
ville, NY 11801

One further word - the repro-
duction of literatu ts money.
Those interested in helping to

defray these expenses can send
their contribution also to the
above address

Very truly yours,
JOSEPH WEILER, Hicksville

The first Congresswoman was

elected in 1917, three years
before women could vote

throughout the United States.

FLORENCE ALONGE

Florence Along of Hicksville
died on Sept 23 She was the
sister of Josephin Vitolo, Bea-
trice Whitaker, Lee Reed, Ray-
mond and Nicholas Alonge

She reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at

Holy Family R.C. Church and
interment followed in Mt. St.

Mary’s Cemetery.
DENNIS JAMES CALMA

Dennis James Calma, 24, of

Hicksville, died suddenly on Sept
23. He was the son of Adella and

Calogero Calma; brother of

Richard. Michael, Carl and Lisa

Calma
He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home, Jerusa-

lem Ave., Hicksville. Mass of the

Christian Burial was at St

Ignatius R.C. Church.
WILLIAM PERCHINSKI

William R Perchinski of

Hicksville die¢ on Sept 27. He

was the son of Robert and

Margaret (nee McDonald):
brother of Dorothy Tuttle,
Christine Feldman, and Mary

Obituarie
Ann Perchinski; grandso of Wil-

liam McDonald.

He repose at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. The funeral was

held Monday, Oct. with a

Belssing at 9:30 a.m. Interment
followed in Bronxville Cemetery.

BARBARA RYAN

Barbara Ryan, formerly of St.

John’s Protectory, a long-time Rd.,
Hicksville resident died on Sept

27. She was 91 years old.
She was the wife of the late Wil-

liam; mother of Mary Kratzel

Dykes,

Hicksville.

terment followed

Cemetery, Amityville.

aiienrces

Funeral Homes Inc.

“The smallest of details... is not forgotten”

LEVITTOW
2786 Hempstead Toke

HICKSVILL
47 Jerusatem Ave

“i a oy PO e

125 Hiliside Ave.

WILLISTON PAR
412 wills Ave,

and the late John Ryan; grand-
mother of Patricia Caporale,
Kathleen DiPierra, Margaret Lee

Eileen Finter,
Kratzel, Rosemary, and William

Ryan. She is also survived’ by
nine great-grandchildren.

~

She repose at|the Henry. J:
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge

Mass of the
Christia ‘Burial was at St. Ig -

natius R.C. Church and _in-
in Trinity

ba@alr
NE HYD PAR 34. 026

FLORA PARK
29 Atlantic Ave.
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The itch Reliever

Caladryl® is the largest
selling brand in its field for

one simple reason: Caladryl
works.

When an insect bite or

itching from mild poison ivy
Or poison oak tortures you,

do what millions of Amer-

icans do. Reach for a bottle

of cooling, soothing
Caladry! Lotion. R it on

to rub itch out!

Stop in and bu a bottle

today!

13
17

Schoelle Pharmac

232 Se Clif Ave

Se Cliff

aa
LOTION

DRYI - ANTIHISTAM
CALAMI - BENADRYL LOTI
Fo relief of itching due to mil

poiso iv or oak, insect bites, of

other minor skin irritation
soothin relief of mild sunburn

FLUIDOU
PARKE-

|
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Experts on Tasloring, Pant
Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMIN SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING

BY

MASTER HOMES

OEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL
IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY

CARPENT OF
ALL TYPES

.

INTERIOR-EX TERIOR
 - NO JOB

TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
NCE. Ne 17715900004

NM 5-0022

CHIMNEY SERVICE

Arbor Chimney Sweep
Service. All types of chimney
cleaning. Professional

analysis of chimney
problems. Gutters and

leaders cleaned. 922-1132. (c)

EXTERMINATION AND

TREE SERVICE

Arbor Extermination and

Spray Service. Professional

pest control Termite control

Specialists Complete tree

spraying programs. 922-1132.

(c)

est to English is Dutch.

HARDWOOD
Seasoned Split Logs (16° - 24” long)

© x 8’ row (stacked) $75
2 rows $145

oon ofte Kindlin
, ,

By The Truckload:
2 cords (dumped) $120 each
5 cords (dumped) $110 each

4’ x 4’ x 8 cords

(516 671-3878

GUITAR LESSONS

GUITAR LESSONS Inter-
ested in really Icarning how
to play the guitar? All levels
taught. Call Jake or Patrick

Cumming 731-7280 eve.

nings. (c)

HELP WANTED

Part-time tellers. trainee or

experienced. Work close to

home. flexibile hours ex:

cellent benefits. App Lincoln
Savings Bank. South Oyster

Bay and Woodbury Roads.
Plainview. NY Equal
Opportunity Emplover

M Fog 613:

Unemployed Veterans.
Contact the Veterans

Employme Agency
in the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post Headquarters, 320

South Broadway, Hicksville.

Jobs Available. Some

trainee positions open.
Possible on-the-job training
programs available. No fees

are charged. Call 931-5660, or

931-5661. (c)

CA YO SPEA

ANOTHE LANGUAGE
Florida&#39; largest community deve-
loper is looking for a few good
men and women

. F/T
$15,000-$25,000 caliber. Bilin-

qu Preferred but not essential.
les people who speak italian,

fish, Greek, Korean,
Chinese, Portuguese,

any.

locally. Hicomm. + bonus
Full company benefits. Cail Mr.
Roy (516) 231-5701.

4

hour

-

your hours. Call 795-

2338 or 536-0791

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-
stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.

1501210000 WE8-5980

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanic&#39 prices. White
aluminum gutters, leaders.

New roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH
9-3541.

JOHN J. FREY Associates.
One of Long Island&#3 largest
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic.
3302000000. Free estimates

922-0797

$$

DENNIS LANG SIDING CO

Vinyl Siding
© Aluminum Siding
@ Roofing
© Seamless Gutters

Carpentry
Anderson Windows

Doors
Storm Doors - Windows

Awnings
Alterations

@ Finished Basements

@ Masonry and Brickwork

485-2343

HOME MAINTENANCE
rece

a

CLEANUPS: Yards, base-
ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light

trucking - refrigerators, .

stoves, etc. Free Estimates
WE1-8190.

HOUSE FOR SALE

FOR SALE....$79,990
NORTHPORT VILLAGE

(no. of 25A): gardener’s
paradise, secluded acre on

dead end, large automated

greenhouse woods, shrubs,
flowers galore, walk to

harbor shops, well preserved
house -- 4 bedrooms, center-
hall, eat-in modern kitchen,

louvered porch, sewers, low

taxes. Private by appoint-
ment 261-7845 (c)

ALTERATIONS FOR SALE HELP WANTED INSULATION

‘SSM FIREWOOD PART TIME - Work from SUDDENLY INSULATIOB scoee BEST BURNING__ home on telephone. Service can mean saving of thou-
NS R

our customers, earn $5-$7 sands on heating bills. Insul-
ation is cheaper than oil.
Free estimates. Established

1963. Lic. No. H1900160000

Gary Insulation 938-4260.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

Piano Instruction for serious

students. All ages Limited

openings

—

Jericho

|

studio
Mrs Susan Penzer, 422-9509

PLUMBING & HEATING

Repair, service, alterations,
cesspools, bathroom

remodeling save - solar-
hot water, custom vanities
all work guaranteed. Botto
Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors Inc. Showroom

128 Woodbury Rd. Hicksville
935-2900.

t Mechanical
Plunbig & Heating

Gas Conversions & Boilers

Licensed & Bunded

Free Estimates

Piano - Orga Lessons
Your Home

Beginners

_

Advanced

Certified Teacher

735-7239
,,,,

F
q

Available

746-3003
With oil prices soaring

as they are, can you
afford not to switch to

gas.

ADULTS Learn to play
MUSIC. Piano, accordian,
Violin. Special attention

given to CHILDREN. 921-
0118. (9/27)

PHOTOGRAPHY

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
Commercial Legal Advertis-

ing Wedding Modeling
“Photography or All Occa-
sions’ Steve Orlando 486-

7723. 481-2842

PLUMBING & HEATING

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you
are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY
921-7130.

“Network of Homes”’

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00.

MODERN BRANDS
2086 Front St.

East Meadow, NY 794-4331

(New Portable Electric

We
mainten

office n

experien
staff a

facility
Long Isl

Starti
O

$3
Office

$3
Experi

Incr
Full ber

ing Hos

I

Or come

Rd. Pla
business

Equal Op)

typewriters for sale dis-
counts).

Ron Baumgart, Plumbing,
and Heating. Licensed. 938-

VACATION FOR-RENT

4485. (c)
UNIQUE VEGAS

_

VACATION -- 2 weeks
starting Dec. 23. Posh
Condominium o Strip. WalkFRANK V

to shows, need clot foad,
transportation. SI 4. CallPANZARINO 516-4814990.

Licensed
Piumbing Heating
“Your lacal Plumber’
447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

iV 9-6110

FEED THE

BIRDS

Lady of

Set
New York State

Commander William F.

Ward will be honored at

the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Fall Convention held
October 13th at the

Holiday Inn, Hempstead,
N.Y.

Mr. Ward has been a

member of the VFW for

thirty three (33) years.
The last twenty nine years,
as an active member and
Past Post Commander of

VFW Convention
the Oceanside Post No.

5199. He is a former

Nassau County

=

and
District No. Commander,

a member of the Disabled

American Veterans and
the MOC Pup Tent 69

Uassan.

A veteran of the China

Burma India_ theatre

during World War II he
earned three campaign
stars and also holds the
Bronze Star Medal. He

Rosar Rall
Bishop McGann inyites

everyone to attend the
annual Rosary Rally at

Roosevelt Raceway,
Westbury

This year the rally will

be on Saturday, October
6th at 2 P.M., with a

concelebrated Mass.

The famous statue of our

Fatima, the

Pilgrim Virgin, will be

carried in the procession.
This statue has just
completed a tour of four

communist countries for

the first time where it was

acclaimed by thousands of

Pilgrims.

freeThere will be

resides in Hempstead with
his wife Gertrude. The

couple have three children
- Mrs. Judith Bacigalupo,
Mrs. Karen Grammanco
and S. Sgt. Denis G. Ward,
USAF.

Reservations for the
Testimonial Dinner-Dance

can be made by contacting
John R. Ray, Dinner

Chairman, District
Nassau County Veterans

Agency, 320 Old Country
Road, Mineola, New York.

Alea Market
The Rotary Club of West

Hempstead will sponsor a

“Fabulous Flea Market,’’ ‘on

Saturday, October 13 from 10AM
to 4PM, at 162 Woodfield Road
(opposite Thirsty Beverage),
West Hempstead. Rain date
Sunday, October 14.

Many interesting and useful
items will be availabe at great

prices.
Fresh and delicious baked

goods also on sale.

4-H Central Nassau
Council Recruitment

Marj. Hill, Chairman and Dorothy Benjamin,
Sponsor for Central Nassau Council announced that

new clubs for the council have been formed at
Recruitment of 4-H’s ers on September 25th at the
Lutheran Church of Our Savor, Mineola.

Many thanks to those of the Central Nassau 4 H

Council, including the Junior Leaders wh participated
so generously in this recruitment. Also a special
“Thank You’’ to Rev. Marchhausen of the Lutheran

Church of Our Savior for his continuous support of our

youth.

For those interested in joining 4 H, including the
parents from Corpus Christi School who had a conflict
of dates for that evening of recruitment, please contact
Mrs. Benjamin at 454-0900.

Coming Events
Oct. 5-8—- Island Fair.

Oct. 1 — Council Meeting - Very important that all
clubs be represented 10 A.M. Albertson Park, Collier
Avenue.

Oct. 14 -- Hoofathon.
Oct. 15 -- Fund Raiser

,

Oct. 19-20--Leader’s Forum.
aateonve TU eevee eee eer ee
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Late Classifieds

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

MAINTEN GROUNDSKEEPER;
To Payin CIVIL SERVICE  Exper

ience necessary,  $1106Positions Are
Waiting For You!

We are a major building
maintenance company seeking

office maintenance trainees,
experienced utility waxers. to
staff a brand new industrial
facility located in Melville,

Long Island.

Starting Salaries Are For
Our Night Shifts

$3.42 per hour for
Office Maintenance Trainees

$3.80 per hour for

Experience Utility Waxers

Increase after 30 days.
Full benefits packag includ-
ing Hospitalization, Vacation,

Sick Day

Call Miss Kalish
Personnel Mgr.

752-7711

Or come to 85 South Service

Rd. Plainview during regular
business hours.

Equal Opportunity Employer, m/f

$12,269, steady, fringe bene-
fits. Class 2 license required.
Experience field tractor

operation. Apply 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. weekdays Admini-
stration Building,’ Ware-

house Office, Division Ave.,
Hicksville P.S. (10/ 5)

TUTORING

TUTORING, all subject
area. K through 6. Certified
teacher. 938-0561. (10 / 18)

antAd Ri th Ball

To March In Honor Of Colu D
“Plans have been complete

for the annual Sons of Italy
Columbus Day Parade sponsore

by the 29 Lodge in Nassau and

Suffolk Counties, to be held on

Sunday, October 7, in Ocean-

side’, it was announced today by
Vincent Andreano, Parade
Chairman. The theme of the

parade will be ‘‘Famous

Italians’. The rain date for the
event will be Sunday, October 14.

Over 3,00 marchers dre ex-

pecte to participate in the

parade, which will start at 2:00

P.M. The 1.8 mile parade route

will start at Forxhurst Road, and
will proceed south on Long Beach
Road. The annual event is the

largest single parade held on

Long Island, and the extra-

vaganza is expected to last for
about three hours.

It has been traditional for one

of the many Lodge to host the
parade. The Rock Marciano
Lodge in Oceanside will act in
that capacity this year. Over 20
bands will provide the music for
the marchers from the Sons of
Italy Lodge and other partici-
pating groups, including fire
departments and

_

veterans

groups.
Miss Columb= ay Parade

Queen, Joanne Vetri of New Hyde
Park, who was crowned at the
Sons of Italy Parade Ball. on

Septembe 23, will be featured at

the parade, along with baton
twirlers, cheer leaders, Boy

Scout Troops, and floats depic-
ting famous Italians.

The Grand Marshall of the
“parad is Ray Searag of the

Constantino Brumidi Lodge in

Op House
On Thursday, Oct. 11 at8 p.m.,

East St. School will have their

annual Ope House.

Opening the program this year,

general meeting of the PTA,
parents will have an opportunity
to visit. their children’s

classrooms. and meet their

Deer Park, and the Honorar
Grand -Marshal will be Alfonso
D’Amato, Presiding Superviso
of the Town of Hempstead

The Order Sons Of Italy in
America parade is, worked on

year-round with an’ established
.

bi-county parade committee. The

parade are held alternately in
Nassa and Suffolk Counties. The

Lodge expecte to participate
are located in Glen Cove Port

Washington Commack, Massa-

pequa, Freeport, Syosset Valley
Stream, Lindenhurst, Cen
tereach, New Hyde Park, Deer
Park, Levittown, Oceanside
East Islip, Brentwood, Shore-
ham, Hempstead, Shirley,
Hicksville, Smithtown North

Lindenhurst, Uniondale,
Bellmore, Copiague, Inwood and
Lake Ronkonkoma. &

Childr
Progra

On Monday, October 8th at 2

p.m. Hicksville’s own Todd

Wh d more docto
—

than ever before
recommen Myadec

NOW!
YOU GET MORE

OUT OF

cdr tre

asmall group of Boys Scouts Cub

_

teachers. Hinden will entertain the children
Scouts, and Brownies will say the All parents are urge to attend of Hicksville with his own specia
Pledg of Allegiance. .

,

this very special meeting .
magic show. School is closed so

diately following the Coffee and Tea willbe served. come and enjoy the magi

EACH TABLET REPRESENTS

BECAUSE =

wire ‘ay
Vitamin €

..

.
2 ow

ees (ascorbic acid) 250 mg
WE’VE PUT MORE Trasrene (wea 81). ‘ome

INTO IT. Neon 1 me
:

Vaamin Be!
5 5 ~

Varun By, 6 megPantothenic 20 mg

% MORE VITAMI as
‘ivesfon

% MORE MINERALS!

=

stern. a
Zinc

#. MORE VALUE! Mergenese 1 m

Myadec” trom
* Iternational Urats

Supphe as macnarredaPARKE-DAVIS
No US Recommended Daly Alowanc

Myade is a high-potency vitamin
me formula with minerals. In fact,

Myade contains 9 important
vitamins and 6 minerals—an ideal

formulation for active people on

the go. That’s why physicians and

pharmacists recommend Myadec
more than ever before. If you want

a high-potency vitamin formula

with minerals—recommended by
many doctors and pharmacists—
stop in today and buy some Myadec
capsules or easy-to- take tablets.

(US RDA) has been estadkshed for this nutrient

Myadec —
The Hig Potency Vitamins with Minerals Supplement

130 TABLETS
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- Named Postmaster of the Year Free Bowlin OB Official To Address Seniors

Hicksville, New York post-
master Anthony Murello has

been named as a 1979 Post-

master-of-the-Year by the Dire
Mail Marketing Association, it

was announced here today. Post-

masters from Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and Florida were also

honored in a presentation at a

meeting of the National

Association of Postmasters of the

US.

Murello joined the Postal
Service in 1946 as a letter carrier

and later held posts as a super-
visor, chief accountant, assistant

superintendent, and section

manager. He attended Nassau

Community Colbeg University
of Virginia, and Hofstra

University and is active in the
Hicksville Chamber of Com-

merce, Knights of Columbus and
other community groups.

RON BAUMGART

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
LICENSED

REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS

SEWER AND DRAIN LINES ELECTRICALL CLEANED

CHARM GLOW BARBEQUES SERVICED

APPLIANCES INSTALLED oven

LOCATED IN
a

20 YEARS

HICKSVILLE
© 938-4435 EXPERIENCE

Free bowling for Town of Oy
ster Ba senior citizens will be of-
fered on four Fridays in October,
it was announced this week by
Town Supervisor Josep Colby.

The bowling will be held on Fri-

day, October 5 12 19 and 26 at
the Woodbury Lanes, South Oy-
ster Bay Road and Woodbury
Road, Hicksville. Seniors may
choose either the 9:30 AM or the

12:30 PM session. All equipment
will be supplied

“The Town is very please to

offer this free bowling program
to the seniors through the efforts
of the Town&#39 Senior Citizen Ser-
vices Division,’’ Colby commen-

ted ‘I hop many seniors will
take advantage of this rare op
portunity to enjoy this popular
recreational activity at no cost.

thanks to the generosity of the

Woodbury Lanes.&q
For information, call 922-5800

ext. 294.

Mrs. Ann Reich, Superinten
dent of the Town of Oyster Bay’s
Division for Senior Citizens Ser-

vices, will appear before an

assembl of senior citizens next

Wednesday, October 10 at pm
in the All-Purpose Room of the

Joyce Road School in Plainview.
Mrs. Reich, a resident of Plain-

view, plans to speak about town-

Friends Of

_

Th Librar
The Friends of the Hicksville

Public Library will hold a meet-

ing on Tuesday, October 23 at 8

p.m., to discuss the fall and
winter program and elect new

officers. This is an extremely
important meeting.

The old-time Country Fair will
be held at the library on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, October 5,
6 and 7. Volunteers are needed for

registration on October 2 and 3

and also during the fair.

“Life insurance rates
at The Bowery

fo

Name

The Bowery Savings Bank
Life Insurance Department tims)

110 E. 42nd St., N.Y., N.¥. 10017

I would like your expert opinion about life insurance.

Please send me more information.

Bower now are

Life insurance

cost.

ve heen lowered!”
— DiMaggio

In time of rising prices th g

low rates for most straigh life

and endowment policies at The

even lower.

rates for

women are lower stil.
Mail this coupon to find out

which kind of insurance may be

best for you and how much it can

jnes PORE

Address

City State Zip Phone

Date of Birth [ Marvied [7 Single Number of children

Tam interested in:
_. . _ its

;

:

— Term Insurance 4 Straight Life Endowment Co Family Coverage

iw It pays to bank at

: f 12) 933-8303.ee
Ae

ke

a ae es ee ee ee ee eee

based services for senior citizens.
Her address, which is part of an

ongoing lecture series arranged
b the Plainview-Nld Bethpage
School District, should prove a

most useful means of informin
senior citizens about TOB ser-

vices of which they may avail
themselves.

All senior citizens in the Plain-
view-Old Bethpage School Dis-
trict are cordially invited to at-

tend. Persons desiring additional

.

information about either Mrs.

Reich&# appearance or the school
district&#3 new senior citizens pro-
gram are welcome to call 938

5400, ext. 296

The East Plaits Mental Health

Service, Hicksville, is having a

theatre party on Sunday, October

7 at 7:30 p.m. at Westbury Music

Fair where Mitzi Gaynor will be

presenting her usual! spectacular
show.

Tickets are $12.00 a person.
For tickets and, or further

information call 822-6111

—
° sith

»

Raia Rudoff, a resident of

Hicksville, has been awarded the

part of ‘‘Ruth Kelly”’ in the Long
Island Lutheran Jr. Sr. High

School&#3 prouduction of Harvey.
The play will be presented on

November 9th and 10th at 8 p.m.
in the Lu Hi gym. Admission will

be free; a donation will be ac-

cepted. Rudoff is a junier and has

participated in community
productions of Fiddler on the

Roof, and Jesus Christ Superstar.
Rudoff&#39 activities are not

limited to the drama; she is also

an accomplished violinist.

Harvey is a comedy about a

man who befriends a six foot

invisible rabbit. It was written by
Mary Chase and first performed
in 1944,

LEGAL NOTICE

NORMANDY ESTATES. 1120

Old Country Rd.. Plainview, NY.

Substance of Certificate of

Limited Partnership filed in

Nassau Count Clerk&# Office

September 13 1979. Business:

Own and operate real property.
General Partners: 8 S. Bergen
Place Limited, 1120 Old Country
Rd, Plainview, NY: Arthur E

Arnow. 1120 Old Country Rd.,
Plainview. NY; Edward M

Miller, 665 No. Newbridge Rd.,
Levittown, NY; Seymour

Klempner, 165 W 4 St., NYC;
Arnold N. Simon, 77 No. Centre

Ave., Rockville Centre, NY
Limited Partner and Cash Con-
tribution: Arthur E. Arnow, 29

Phipps Lane, Plainview. NY.
$10.00. Term: Dec 21, 1978 to Dec

31, 1998. No additional: con-

tributions to be made. Limited

partner shall receive a share of
net profits and the return of con-

tribution as provide in agree-
ment. Limited partner may

assign interest only with consent

of general partners. Additional
limited partners may be ad-
mitted. No priority among
limited partners as to con-

tributions or as to compensation
b way of income. Upo retire-
ment of a general partner, the re-

maining partners may continue
the business. No limited partner
shall demand property other than
cash in return for his con-

tribution.
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